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IP © IS WIBT
.Mexican Poetry.

[The following stirring and cnustic production
is by n popular Mexican poet a: Vein Cruz—Jose
•de S«lti!lo—ind was published in May last.—
The translation was mado for the Chronotype.]

Hearken 1 from our Northern borders
Sounds Arista's busrle cnll ;

On the banks of Rio Br.ivo,
Bursts the shell and ploughs the ball I

Ghastly hinds in Tenochtitlan
Strike th' old Atzec battle drum ;

Sharp of beak and strong of talon,
Lo, Mcxith's eagles come 1

Coldly sleep our slaughtered brothers,
While above tl eir hnsiy graves

Sounds the hurrying foot of rnpine,
And the robber banner waves.

On they come, the mad invader»,
Like the fire before the wind :

Freedom's harvest field before them,
Slavery's blackened waste behind.

From the sellers of God's image—
From the traffickers in Man—

Mother gracious, mother holy,
Shield thy dark-browed Mexican I

Hearken ! up the Rio Bravo,
Comes the negro-catcher's shout 1

Listen 1 'tis the Yankee's hammer,
Forg'rig human fetters out.

Let the land we love be wasted,
IMack with fire, nnd rousrh with graves;

B«"er fai, for God nnd Freedom
Die at once, than live as slaves I

We are few, and they are many,
Strong in anna and wealth «tid pride ;

But thesiints nnd holy angels
And man's heart are on our side.

Hark ! from ancient Tenochtitlan,
Sounds once more the Atzec drum ;

Not for conquest, not for vengeance,
But for Freedom, faith and home I

JLcltcr iYoin Mr.
CORK, Oct. 2, 1846.

BROTHBR FOSTER :

At the time in which I wrote my last epistle,
I did not expect to communicate again from this
side of the waters—but aa circumstances have
changed, it becomes necessary for me to give the
reason for not returning at the time in which I
mentioned in my last- I started at the lime
mentioned, but have been shipwrecked and driv-
en back ngain, and have lauded on the coast ot
Ireland.

We set sail from Liverpool for Ncvr York on
tho 11th of Sept.. on board the Packet Ship
Metoka. She was a fine ship, with a commo-
dious C3bin, and large state looms, which made
it preferable to many others. We had 12 cabin
passengers, 260 steerage passengers nnd 800 tons
of Iron.

We imdc six days sail with good succei-s, but
on the 15th, a storm commenced from the North
and continued in that direction for two days, nntl
then pnssed to the west and south-west, continu-
ing for 8 days in all.

The storm was intense, tho waves rose to
mountain's heieht, and wo were riding in tri-
umph over them.trusting to tho strength of our
ship to carry us safely through, until Monday
morning of the 18th n sea struck the bow of
the ship with such power that it carried awny
the bowsprit, tho foremast, a part of tho tnoin-
mast, with all the snils connected with them, al?o
the cook's galley with his stove, and he himsell
was badly wounded. The bowsprit was torn
from its loundation, leaving all the etuis of the
plank exposed to the weather, and the ship was
leaking freely through the breach that was
made.

In this condition we were driven at the mercy
o(the wnves for two days without being able to
manage the ship so as to turn her about, and ex-
pecting every momem tli.it another sea would
strike her and finish the work.

I think the hope ol being saved was given up
by nil except myselr, and the ground of iny hope
was in the arm of the Lord.

But with 12 men at the pump, & by lightemn
the ship at the bow, we wore able to turn her
about nftor two days, and attempted to make our
way back, (being nbout one thousand miles from
land) but the storm was so intense that we made
but little advance.

Our condition on the whole was truly distress
jng, for after our mental distress wns alleviated
our physical wants began to incrcti60 without the
means of supplying them. Our steward was
pick, our cook was laid up—our cabin moid was
Bick—our cook-stove was gone, and for a time
we vere glad to get raw meat and sea biscuit.—
For myself I could not eat tho biscui', and raw
meat was all my living, but 1 did not suffer much
for food, for I was sen-sick most of the time

But let me return for a moment to our mental
state, for it was a time that tried men's hopeg.—
For example, two young men woro engaged most
Of their time in playing cards and gambling, but
at this trying time they were found upon their
knew crying aloud for rnercy.

A young fa'ly also left her room in her night

clothes, and entered a minister's room to solic'
an interest in hio prayers. I dont speak of thi
conduct by way of ridicule, but on the contrary
I approve of it. I think they acted a rational
porf, for their eternal all was at stake.

I think they acted an irrational part by putting
off so important a subject until a dying hour.—
We had three deaths on board the ship, and one
birth, all among the steerage passengers. I don't
know the cause of their deaths ; the first I knew
of the cases they were dead. Two of them were
Irishmen, and the oilier a child.

We have arrived in Cork this day. and I am
obliged to send this letter post haste in order to
reach the next steamer.

i cannot tell when I shall return to tfio States.
I may spend the winter in Great Brittiin.

Yours in Christian fellowship,
CHARLKS GALP1N.

For the Signal of Liber'.y.

Ladies Benevolent and An-
tislavery Association.

A meeting of the ladies of Franklin friendly to
he Slave was convened at tho Presbyterian
Meeting House on tho 18th of Sept., for the pur-
pose of listening to an addiess, and forming n
Society.

Mrs. S. Davis was called to preside, and Mrs.
P. M. Barrows was appointod Secretary.

After some preliminary business, prayer was
offered by Rev. Mr. Barrows, nnd nn able and
nteresting address was delivered by Mr. Moody.

A Constitution was adopted similar to that
uUlisfied in the Signal of June 20.
The following are tho ihe officers :

President.
Mis. R. S MIT If.
Vice Presidents.

Mrs. F . SMITH,

" B. HUNTER,

" VAN VALKK.s-Buno,
" F. JENMNOS,

if S. MASO*,

" L. WOOD,

** A. BEBEK.

Secretary—Mrs. C. M. BVRROWJ.
Treasurer— " W. KKYKS.

Exectutive Committee.
Mrs. J. HAMPTOX, Miss A. HoHTEjt.

" B. RoBtssos, " I I . L. BKBF.*,
" S. DAV(S, " A . HUBBARD,
" F. WHEK.LAX, " P. BLAIR,

Mrs. E. COI.KMAN.

On motion, voted, tha: the proceedings be pub-
i&hcd in tho Signal of Liberty.

S. DAVIS, Pres't.
C. P. M. BARROWS, Scc'y.

P. B. We have held several meetings for
work and think the interest of the slave greatly
ncreased by these efforts. Is not this the great
ibject of female organizations, to elicit inquiry—
prcad liglit. and to excite the sympathy of those

who cannot be reached by other means 7
'Twcrc singular indeed if woman should re-

main silent and inactive,wiih respect to the great
noral tnterpri?c of the age.

Is woman interested in giving the Bible to all?
What Bible Society shall she patronize 1 How
an tho Bible reach the sieve? He lacks the
read of life and asks for it 1 You offer him a
Jibie—you might n« well offer him a stone ! —
ie ennnot own it—he cannot read it I Give
im his man-robbed, though God given rights.

>efore you mock him with a present of the Bible.
But woman is interested in the Missionary en-

crprise. She would do her part in preaching
lie Gospel to every creature. What Missionary
ocicty preaches glad tidings to the poor slave 1

Vho but tho Antislavery Advocate, " proclaims
berty to the captives " T Shall not the friends
f the slave concentrate tneir power and influence
n this grnnrl cause, and become emphatically of
1 one idea " 7 What moral enterprise does not
nger and wait for the slave's redemption 7 Are

vc advocates for peace 7 Slavery is perpetual
var of temperance 7 A Slaveholding commu-
ity can never bo temperate. Of Sabbath Schools
nd universal education 7 How educate the

Slaves !
You see why we thould regard this as the great

moral enterprise of the age.
But what h;is woman to do with Slovery 7—

Women are Slaveholders—apologists for Slivery
— and moro than a million nnd a h.Vf of our fel-
ow countrywomen are slaves. Have we not
omething to do 7

I* Shall we behold unheeding
Life's holiest feelings crushed;

While woman's heart is bleeding
Shall woman's voice bo hushed 7 "

C. P. M. B
Franklin, Oct. 27, 184G.

For the Signal of Liberty.

Female Antislavery Associ-
ation.

At a meeting of ladies favorable to the forma-
ion of n Female Antislavery Association for the
bounty of Cnss, convened at the Temperance
House, in tho village of Cassopolis, on Tuesday
he first day of September, 184C, tho following
Constitution was adopted.

CoNSTlTCTION.

AirricLr. 1. The object of this Association
shall be to promote tho abolition of slavery by
moral and chrietian efforts. It shall do all in its
power to difseminatc knowledge on the subject.
oy circulating publications, by lectures or other
means in accordance with the laws of tho land,
nnd the will of Almighty God.

ART. 2. Its officers shall bo a President,
Vice Prcsiden', Secretary nnd Treasurer, and an
Executive Committee of five. The President,
Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer, and
shall act in concert with the Committee, and
shall bo chosen at each annual meeting.

ART. '3. Meetings of tho Association shall
be held monthly, and at all meetings a majority
of the members present shall decide all ques-
tion?.

Anr. i. The Committee shall have power to
call special meetings at any time they shall deem
proper. It shall also be their duty to circulate
subscriptions to raise funds, and collect mate-
rials for making clothing at our meetings for the
needy I'ugitivo who may fall in our way. ^.

ART. 5. All persons rmying into the Treasu-
ry the sum of twenty-five cents nnd signing the
Constitution shall be considered members of the
Association and shall be entitled lo vote at meet-
ings of the bamc.

Tho following officora wero then elected t
Pesident— Mrs. S. A. Saxton.
Vice President—Mrs. A. Fullar

Secretary—Mrs. L. T. Clisbee.
Treasurer—Mrs. N. A. Osborn.
Executive Committee—Mrs. Susannah Shu-

<jart, Mrs. Mary Bingham. Ms. Cynthia Siger-
poos, Miss Sarah Osborn, Miss Catharine Cus-
tard.
It was then resolved that an invitation be given

co Henry Bibb the fueitivo from Southern bond-
age, to address the females of Cass County on
the importance of exerting their influence in be-
half of their fellow being in Slavery.

L. T. CLISBEE, Sec'y.

Temperature of the 1 nterior
ot* Hie Earth.

The circumstance of the earth's being
flattened at the poles, and protuberant at
the equator, is the natural result of its
rotation on its axis. But in order that
t might yield to the force resulting from

such a motion, the matter of which it is
composed, must have been soft. Now,
although water is capable of being com-
>resscd, and so far as we can judge, of
aking any degree of density according to
he force exerted upon it, still, the shape
f the earth is not that which would have
-esulted from such a mass of water.—
There may be particular portions of the

sea that extend to the depth of several
miles, as there are particular points of
he solid crust of continents, that rise to
hat height above the general level. Still
we have reason to believe that the gene-
ral depth of the ocean does no much ex-
ceed three thousand feet. It is thought
that heat may have been the original
cause of the fluidity of the earth, and that
here may still remain enough to keep the
nterior portions in the same state. The

more this subject has been examined, the
nore the evidence has accumulated in
avor of the position that the temperature
ncreases as we descend below the sur-
ace. There are numerous instances in

which we have been able, by means of
natural or artificial excavations, to pene-
rate to the depth of from 1,300 to 1,600
bet. The general inference from all
hese observations, made in different
)arts of the earth, is that there is an in-
crease of heat amounting to 1 degree of
Fahrenheit for every 46 feet in depth ;
that at the depth of 10,000 feet the heat
would be sufficient to boil water, and that
at the depth of about 100 miles or 1 40th
>art of th; distance to the centre, the heat
would be intense enough to melt most of
he earths and stones that are known to

enter into the composition of the globe.
These facts and inferences have an im-
>ortant bearing upon the phenomena of
eaathquakes and volcanoes, and open a
wide field of speculation to the natural
listorian and geologist.—Dr. Lardner.

The Indians.
It is now highly probable that the

vhole Indian race will soon disappear
rom the North American continent.—
Those tribes which are sunk lowest in
ntemperance and degradation, and who
vill not heed the invitations of the gospel,
must inevitably perish. Those saved by

hristian efforts, polished in manners,
ind cultivated in mind and heart, will soon
>e blended and lost in the European race,
vhich with its gathering millions is fili-
ng the land. There is now, with very

many, no repugnance to intermarriages
vith the aboriginal inhabitants of this
and. Nearly all the hunters and adven-
urers in the wilds of the West, connect

themselves with Indian wives. The ec-
centric Senator, John Randolph, regarded
t as one of his most distinguishing hon-

ors, that there was Indian blood circula-
ting in his viens. Our population of
nbout twenty millions doubles in about
twenty-three years. In the territories of
the United States there now exist but
ittle over three hundred thousand In-

dians. And they are rapidly diminish-
ing, by the two causes o f death and in-
temperance. They must all inevitably
soon perish, or be merged in the Caucas-
ian flood, which is with such resistless
billows rolling over the land.—Abbott.

Mexican Customs.
At least two thirds of the population of

Matamoras sleep in the open air in the
court yards and upon the tops of houses,
a majority of which have flat roofs.—
When tho hour for retiring arrivcs,which
is generally speaking much earlier than
in the large cities of the United States,
they pull their cots out into the court
yard, (every house of any size here has
a large yard in the rearj and two or
three dozen, male and female, sleep in one
inclosure. Those who have not cots or
the means of procuring them, make a
very comfortable bed upon the bricks
with which most of these yards are paved.
The great majority of Mexicans rise
early, frequently before the sun, but they
sleep again in the evening, from three
until about half past five o'clock. In
fact, they are as regular in their siesta as
you arc in your dinner, and when re-
turning from ray dinner, thero are seven
or eight houses, the front rooms of which

are strewed with cots ^bedsteads are used
only as ornaments herê } upon which
senor, senora, senoritas, and all the little
onns are napping off at a beautiful rate.
Amongst the over particular people of
your country, a lady would no more
think of sleeping in a room fronting a
thoroughfare, with the window blinds
open, than she would of flying. But
here, bless you, they think nothing of it-
Why here a young senoritawill come to
the window, and converse with a gentle-
man of her acquaintance with nothing on
but a chemise, and think no more of it
than a Camp street gentleman would of
going into a house with his coat off*.

A Chinese IMnner.
An officer on board the U. S. ship Vin-

cennes, gives the following description of
a Chinese entertainment.

"I have spent ten days in Canton, and
lad the gratification of being invited to a
arge Chinese dinner and sing-song,
which I attended. The sing-song, is the-
atrical ; men and women dressed in the
most splendid costumes, covered with sil-
ver and gold, flourish about, brandishing
sticks and swords, singing songs that you
cannot comprehend, accompanied all the
time by the gong and dozens of other in-
struments, little less euphonious than the
first, if that be possible. It seems to re-
semble tho opera, but I could not form
an idea of the plot. Upon the whole, it
is both ludicrous and ridiculous ; and one
night be excited to laughter, were it not
for a greater sympathy for the sense of
hearing than of sight. The dinner was
given almost exclusively to foreigners ;
and I am told that it is the first thing of
the kind that has ever come off; and, as
it may not be uninteresting, I will en-
deavor to give you a description. The
invitation informed the guests that boats
would bo in waiting. So about seven
o'clock several officers of the Vincennse
found ourselves at the foreign landing,
embarked, and were soon rowed over the
ferry. On entering the hall, we were
most elabarately 'chinchincd,' with gongs
and other noise-making instruments.—
We ascended a flight of steps, and were
received by the heads of the family.—
The tables were arraigned about the room
after the fashion of the French—that is,
each table accommodated six persons.—
As soon as we were seated, the host came
up to us, carrying in Irs hand a metal
teapot, filled with warm arrack, a liquor
having very much the taste of rum, and
exclusively used by the higher classes of
Chinese. He fillod our cups, holding
about a tenspoonful, which we were com-
pelled to drink, making at the same time
a bow to our polite host. This done, he
was {rep, so far as we were concerned, for
the rest of the evening. Now com-
menced the dinner. There was an old
resident merchant sitting by me, and he
gave me the names of the dishes, or I am
sure I should have never made them out.
[ took down the courses, and will give
them to you as they made their appear-
ance. 1, bird's nest soup ; 2, pork fat,
fried with potatoes; 3, hogs' hoofs ; 4,
mushroom stewed ; 5, bird's nest salad :

giblet soup; 7, kitten hash ; 8, fried
Irish potatoes; 9, rat hash ; 10, tea; 11,
shark's fins ; 12, fried ducks ; 13, dog
stew: 14, stewed chicken; 15, ham
stew; 16, pork stew ; 17, fried cucum-
oers; IS, pate of rats ; 19, feline ragout;
20, ham stewed with pork ; 21. sucking
pig; 22, snail pate ; 23, snail soup. I
tasted the first dish, and became so dis-
gusted that I could not proceed. They
were brought on, one dish at a time, in
exquisitely beautiful china bowls, with a
top very much resembling a saucer,
which fitted into the former—all the time
the tables were covered with a variety of
sweetmeats, of which watermelon seeds
ecmed to be the greatest favorite. We

sat until 11 o'clock, when we were ush-
ered out with the same ceremonies with
which we were introduced. The per-
formances of the sing-song continued
during the whole dinner."—Union.

Austrian Ainuscmcnis.
The stream of thoughtlessness and gaie-

ty flows in uninterrupted streams through
the Austrian capital. Amusement is the
object of universal pursuit. The thea-
tres, dancing-saloons, and gaming tables,
are temples ever thronged with ardent vo-
taries. No man is permitted to take up
his residence in Vienna, till he can prove
that he is able to live there. In the busy
throng which crowds the pavements of
this voluptuous metropolis, or roll in their
chariots under the overshadowing elms
of the Prater, the most beautiful park in
Europe, may be seen the haughty Hun-
garian baron, with his gallant bearing,
his gorgeous attire,his magnificent retinue
and his feudal pride ; the mindless, smil-
ing Austrian, without cither a thought
for the future, or a reminiscence of the
past; tho Bohemian noble, with strongly
marked countenance and frame erect with

imagined superiority over the whole glit-
tering throng; the wily Illyrian ; the
Italian, polished and courtly, smiling
upon the monarch, whom he in heart re-
lentlessly hates, as the conqueror of his
country, and in whose breast he would
gladly bury his boniard; and the Pole,
with a shade of melancholy and self-hu-
miliation mingling with his noble fea-
tures, as in labored forgetfulness of his
country's wrongs, he abandons himself to
the mirth-loving crowd. The result of
the universal dissipation to which this city
is surrendered, may be seen in the fact,
that while in London but one in forty-five
dies annually, in Vienna one in fifteen
is each year borne to his grave. This
is a degree of mortalily probably unpre-
cedented in any other city of Europe.—
Abbott.

Censorship of the Press.
The censorship of the press is another

effecteujil barrier to ingress of knowl-
edge. It surrounds the empire with a
gloomy wall, which can neither be under-
mined nor overleaped. Twelve public
censors are established at Vienna, to some
of whom every book published within
the empire, whether original or reprinted,
must be refered. And if there be any
allusion even, to reform, either in the re-
ligion or the politics of .the country, the
book is summarily condemned. The
same rigid censorship ex'ends to all for-
eign journals, which are permitted to en-
ter the empire. No man can take any
foreign publication without permission of
the censors. And no publication which
does not advocate despotic principles can
be taken at all.

The Austrian Observer, which is pub-
lished at the capital, is the organ of the
government. It contains only those
items of foreign intelligence which the
Emperor is willing that his subjects should
know. And its voice is obsequiously
echoed by the journals which, also under
,'igilant cenorship, are established in the
provinces. In the whole Austrian em-
pire, containing a population of about
thirty millions of inhabitants, there are but
eighty one journals published; a number
probably exceeded by the single city of
New York.

Mobility.
There are many curious stories to)d

of the genealogical pride of some of the
old French nobility. In the coat of arms
ofonp, Noah is represented as entering
the ark, with a bundle of papers labelec
" papers of the house ofCroye." Anoth-
er represents the ancestor of a. noble
duke as standing, hat in hand, before the
Virgin Mary; who says, "Cover your-
self, my cousin."

But Prince Esterhazy surpasses even
these in antiquity of his ancestral line.—
In one of his castles there is a genealogi-
cal tree of all the Easterhazies, in which
it is made out as clearly as possible, that
beginning with Adam, who reclines in
a very graceful attitude at the bottom of
the tree, they pass through every great
name, Jewish as well as heathen, from
Moses to Attila, till they find themselves
what they now are, the magnates oi
Hungary. Not long ago, Prince Ester-
hazy visited the Lord of Holkham, who
exhibited to him a flock of two thousand
beautifwl sheep, and inquired* if he could
show as fine a flock in Hungary. "My
shepherds," replied Esterhazy, "are more
numerous than your sheep." This
was literally true ; for there are two thou*
sands five hundred shepherds on his es-
tate. This man has quite a little army
of grenadiers under his pay, and impris-
ons or executes at his pleasure.

Royal Expenses.
The royal pair in England have twelve

thousand acres of land in all appropriat-
ed to them and their deer—this is the
quantity of land in the royal parks and
grounds. They have thirty thousand
deer ranging these grounds ; land is ex-
pensive.and there is not too much of it.—
It is true that a few people arc begging
bread all about, but then thirty thousand
deer are requisite for royal state. Many
a poor creature in Ireland would be glad
of half that is expended upon one little
dog at Windsor.

As dogs have been named, let us leave
St. George's Hall and the pictures for
the present, nnd take a snuff of stables and
kennels, and equestrian palaces.

An appropriation was recently made
in Parliament of three hundred thousand
dollars to rebuild these appurtenances
and accordingly they ar luxuriously
large, neat and airy. The rows of gray
ponies—there are fort)' when the Queen
is here—look sleek and comfortable as
if they knew what royal horse fare was
Among the horses is a Java nag about the
height of one's knee, presented to the
Queen by some eastern potentate. Seve-
ral of the royal carriages arc plain—such
as you might drive at Philadelphia with
out «:c«iring attention.

Grecian Customs.
In the very early ages of Greece, a

breakfast and a meal after labor formed
the diet of a day ; but four meals were
taken in later times, the principal one be-
ing three or four hours after noon.—
The bath was almost universally used
before meals; and the nnointing which
followed, often performed by women, as
among the Jews, was most probably to
close the pores, or preserve the skin from
roughness. The guests were offered
all these conveniences by the host previ-
ous to an entertainment. At table they
sat occasionally upon chairs with inclined
backs but much more freqnently upon
couches, as did also the Romans. It was
at first an honor to be allowed theluxury
of the couch. In Macedonia, no man
was allowed so to sit until he had killed
a boar by the prowess of his arrns. The
manner of lying at meat wns this—the
able was placed in the centre, nnd around
t the couches covered with tapestry,

upon which the guests lay, leaning upon
heir left arms, with their limbs stretched

out at length. In Greece, three, four
and five persons lay on one couch, the
egs of the first being stretched out be-

hind the second, and the head of the lat-
ter in front of the former's breast, and so
on. This custom was decidedly of east-
ern origin. That it prevailed among
Jews, may be inferred from the posiiion
of the beloved disciple resting on ihe bo-
som of our Saviour at the celebration of
the Passover. In Persia nnd other east-
ern countries, a similar mode of sitting
at table prevailed from the earliest times.
The place of honor at these entertain-
ments was not everywhere the same.—
In Persia and Rome, the middle place
was the place of honor; in Greece, the
first or nearest the table. Men were care-
ful of precedency in Greece ; and at Tim-
on's famous dinner, we find a haughty
noble retiring because noplace was fit for
him. Couches, made for individuals,
were a refinement of the Romans. Both
in Greece and Rome, tables were usually
made either round or oval, and the couch-
es curved to suit them. The table was
accounted a very sacred thing, and the
statues of the gods were placed upon it.
Before any portion of the food was tasted
it was universally the custom to offer a
pah to ihe gods as the first fruits ; and
even in the heroic ages, Achilles, when
roused suddenly, would not eat till the ob-
lation was made. In Greece, all the
guests at a party were apparelled in
white; in Rome, the same custom was
prevalent ; and Cicero charges it as a
sin against Verres that he appeared at sup*
per in black. Three courses, the first
consisting of light herbs, eggs,oysters, and
such like food ; the second of the solid
meals; and ihe third of the desert, form-
ed the repast, which being dor.e, the gods
were thanked, and the great after busi-
ness of the entertainment was drinking;
for any food taken afterwards was scarce-
ly to be called a meal. That the Greeks
drank deeply, many historians prove ;
and, above all, is the fact cstabashad in
the annals of the Alexander the Great.
That conqueror himself pledged his friend
Proteasin a cup containing two congii
(somewhat less than'a gallon) nnd Pro-
teas did the same. It was in attempting
to repeat the pledge that Alexander, it is
said, caught his fatal illness.

men in the nation gather the multitude in
city and country, to discuss the highest
themes of national economy. Every pen
is active. Every man is almost compelled
to form an opinion, and to defend that
opinion. This political excitement pene-
trates the remotest hamlet on our forest-
bound frontier.

Since creation's dawn, sui-h a spectacle
has never been witnessed, of the intel-
lectual energies of a whole nation roused
to their utmost intensity. There is,
probably, more mental advance mado
each year by the mass of the people in
the United States, than is made in a doz-

years by tho populace of Italy, or
France, or Russia, or Spain. Who can
compute the result, when this teeming
population of roused and invigorated
minds shall spread over all our green and
fertile glens, and cluster along tho de-
clivities of our noble mountains. For it
is mind that shall rule the world ; not the
mind of a few polished scholars rejoicing*
in the finish of an epigram, or the clas-
sical beauties of a sonnet, but mind dri-
ving the ploughshare, hammering at tho
anvil, guiding the majestic ship on her
stormy pathway, giving instinct to light-
ning and steam, and nerves, and tendons,
and living muscles to iron and brass.-—
Abbott.

Judicial Decisions.
1st. Johnson vs. Thomkins. 1 Baldwin's

C. C. Reports. 571.
The master from another State may

pursue and take his fugitive slave with-
out warrant. He may arrest him any-
where and at any time, and no person
has a right to oppose the master in tho
act, or demand proof of property. Tha
Constitution and laws of the United Statea
secure this right I /
2d. Prrggvs. The Commonwealth of

Pennsylvania. 16 Peters' Reports.
539, «$-c.
PR. TA\ET, C. J. Tho master has a

right peacably to take possession of his
slave and carry him away without any
certificate or warrant from any judge of
the district court or circuit of the United
States ; and whoever resists or obstructs
him is a wrong doer, and every State law
which proposes, directly or indirectly, to
authorize such resistance or obstruction ia
null and void, and affords no justification
to the individual or officer of the Stato
who acts under it.

PR. STORY J. Under and in virtue of
the constitution, the owner of a slave ia
clothed with entire authority in every
State in the Union, to seize and re-cap-
ture his slave. The constitution of tho
United States was designed to uphold and
justify the act of seizing and removing a
slave by his master.
Zd. Commonwealth vs. Griffith 2 Pick.

11.
PR. PARKER, C. J. It is very obvious

that slaves are not parties to tho constitu-
ions, and the amendment, securing tho
People against unreasonable seizures,&c.
has relation to the parties. Qr ? Has it
not relation to others besides parties—vizi
aliens, &c. ?

Our Country.
The territory of the United States is

eoual to that of the whole of Europe, with
the exception of Russia. It is ten times
as large as England, "Wales, Scotland,
and Ireland, united. The most rigid cal-
culation assures us that in twentv-five
years the population of this country will
be forty millions ; in seventy-five years
more than one hundred and fifty mill-
ions ; in one hundred years, nearly three
hundred millions will be clustered along
the rivers and spread over the vallies nnd
hills of these Unued States ; and many
of our grand-children will see nearly six
hundred millions of inhabitants crowding
the cities nnd cultivating the fields of this
vast territory, whitening every sea with
their fleets, and penetrating in a thousand
nameless ways every island and every
continent.

And all causes now tend (o national
consolidation. Speed is conquering, nny,
absolutely annihilating space. When the
locomotive leaps the remote tributaries of
the Missouri, and rushes down the western
declivities of the Rocky Mountains, a
journey from the Atlantic to the Pacific
will be less arduous than in the davs of
the Revolution was one from the Penob-
scot to the Hudson. Our form of gov-
ernment presents the utmost stimulus
which can be imagined to mental ener-
gies. Our frequently recurring elections
rouse the intellectual might of the nation.
Every school-house becomes a lecture-
room for the study of political economy,
and every man who has a to r^o to
speak, a political partisan. The wisest

Look Here!
Tho British rake every sen, thread

every river, and dissect almost every
mountain around the globe, for raw mate-
rials for their manufacturers. They
come to this country and buy 50,000,000
dollars' worth of raw cotton, as one item
of their expenditures. Then throughout
the kingdom millions of lean, supple fin-
gers of flesh and iron are kept playing
with painful industry during sunlit and
[amplit hours. Thousands and thousands
of sallow, sickly children are worked as
if they were spontaneous machines.—
Everything a human being can want or
make, is made to sell to the wantors
of this world, lo a surprising extent
and variety. The commerce of Great
Britain is a world's wonder; but there
is a fact connected with it worthy of the
wonder of at least two worlds. All tho
produce of the skill nnd soil and manufac-
tories of Great Britain, which she exports
from her kingdom, does not amount to
her annual war-expenses in times of pro-
found peace !

The editor of the Lowell Courier, just
from England, says that the whole amount
of manufacturing capital in the county
in which Lowell is situated—a couttty
more deeply interested in the manufac-
ture of cotton goods than any county in
the United States—is about thirteen mil-
lions of dollars. Now,.in the one county
of Lancashire, in England, there are
rising eighty millions, pounds sterling
yearly engaged in cotton manufacture,
being nearly four hundred millions of
dollars giving employment to about a
million and a half of persons—nearly
twice the amount of the whole popula-
tion of Massachusetts; and this is only
one countv.

In the United Kingdom of ©real Brit
ain there are 3P0,000 Odd Fellovw.
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SIGNAL OP LIBERTY.
Saturday, !¥ov

$1,50 a Year in Advance.

The Itemed y for Slavery.
Last week we showed that the liberty

of the slave could only be attained by his
own efforts, by fighting for freedom, or by
running away from slavery : or it musi
be obtained through the action of the
masters either by individual, voluntary
acts of emancipation, or by a general law
of the wholes community. We found,
on examination, that s»U the slaves could
not run away ; and it was not probable
that thev would soon successfully fight
iV their freedom. Wo will now con-
sider the prospect of thoir deliverance
tlirough the action of the white race of
men.

The lcirned toll us that slavery has ex-
isted ever since the Flood, and probably
before. It has existed in no«rly all na-
tions, with various shades of severity and
rigor. In every country, individual mas

1 te.s. from various motives, havo emanci-
pated a part or all of ihejjr slaves; but
there is no instance on record where
Slavery has been abolished, throughout
a whole nation, by acts of individual jus-
tice of this character. Tyrants are not
very much inclined voluntarily to rel;n-
quish their ill-gottet? power.

But some say. cannot we convince the
master that it is wrong to huld his fellow
as a slave? Perhaps you ca.i. Put it
does not thsre'bre follow that he will
give him his freedom. YOJ can con-
vince the rumseller that it is wrong to sell
rum : but not one in ten will therefor©
stop selling it. So of every vice. A
rcr> few will forsake their evil wa/s
when convinced that they are wrong :
but the great \nass will go on without re-
gard to conscience or justice.

But, says another, we can do more than
that. We can show the master ihat it is
his INTEREST to emancipate his slaves
that he will add to his own comfort, safe-
ty and wealth by doing so. Perhaps
you can ; but there is no certainty he will
therefore change his course. You can

.vince the drunkard that it will be for
his interest to cease drinking altoge:her ;
that he will be vastly the gainer in health,
c-iar.cier, respectability, happiness and
wealth. He will acknowledge that your
argument is correct; and yet the next
hour he may be found in the ditch. If,
then, you cannot reclaim your intemper-
Vfc neighbor by appeals to reason, con-
science, and his own intere>t, you can-

.*. expect to reclaim the slaveholder
from a practice approved by almost the
whole community where he lives—a
practice transmitted to him by his ances-
to.-s, and one that is highly gratifying to
liis feelings of pride and ostentation.

But, says a third, we have stronger mo-
tives than even natural justice or self-in-
terest can suggest. "We have "the glo-
rious GOSPEL of the blessed God" on our

! T W will do away with this and
o\ ery other evil. The Slaveholders have
had the Bible nil .the while they have hail
slaves : and why lias not the influence of

Bible abolished Slavery ? The more
conscientious of the master* go to the Bi-
Ue for a drfmcc of slaveholding ; and n
great army of slaveholding preachers, of
different denominations, stand arrayed it
let-ular battalions, to pr-ve that the hold
ing of slaves is in accordance with Cn'rid
tiau.t.-. Under such preaching of the
Gospel, how long before the masters will
all be converted, and free their slaves ?
Besides, the Gospel does NOT remedy
evils in all cases by direct action on the
mind of the offender. The Gospel most
positively condemns drunken ness. The
pre-icbers have said so for hundreds ol
years. Nobody disputes them. Yet thou-
sands of men live end die drunkards every
year, in spite of the precepts of the
Gospel, which are perpetually sounding
in their ears. But the Gos,-.el will ulti-
ma'ely abolish drunkenness, not by re-
claiming bvery drunkard, but by its action
npon those who are not drunkards. So it
will.abolish Slavery, by influencing those
y/'aodre not the holders of slaves, to exeri
themselves by legislation, and in every
rightful way, for its removal.

Emancipations by individuals may be-
come hereafter more frequent than they
have been ; but they cannot be relied
upon to keep down the increase of the
slave population, much less can they be
regarded as an adequate remedy fur
Slavery.

To what, then, can we look, as a cure
for this wide-spread evil,un!e3s it be to the
action of the sounder portion ofcommu-
nlty,through the process of LEGISLATION ?
We regard this as the only peicefu!
remedy : and it has been found every
where perfectly effectual, beneficial and
safe. We will enumerate a few instances
where it has been tried.

Without going back to ancient history
or the dark ages, we will mention that in
1766, less than a century ago, Slavery
was abolished in Prussia b}' a special
edict. In St. Domingo, Cayenne, Gun-
dalaupe, and Martinique, in 1794, where
more than 60Q,000 slaves wera emanci-
pated"~by the French Government. In
;&va;i811; inCeyloD, 1815 j in B

Ayres, 1816; in St. Helena, 1816; in
Colombia, 1821 : by the Congress of
Chili, in 1821; in Cape Colony, in I823j
in Malacca, 1825; in the southern pro-
vinces of Burmah, 1826 ; in Peru, Gua-
temala and Monte Video, in 1828 ; in
Jamaica, Barbadoes, Bermudas, Bahamas,
the Mauritius, St. Christopher's, Ntvis,
Virgin Islands, Antigua, Mon?serrat£!)o-
minico, St. Vincents, Grenada, Bei'bice,
Tobago, St. Luc'a, Trinidad, Honduras,
Denmrara, and the cape of Good Hope,
on the first of August, 1S34 : in Hong
Kong, in 18-15. The Governments of
England, France, Spain, Portugal, Sw«.e-
den, Denmark, Austria, Prussia, Russia
r>nd Germany, hnve all legi&la:ed upon
Slavery, nnd given their testimony that
the right of emancipating slaves lcgiti-
rmtely belongs to the law making power
of the State.

The same truth ha* been established
by iho action of the legislatures of our
own country. It was abolished by the
lcgi>lativo authority in Pennsylvania in
1780 ; inConneciicut,in 1784 ; in Rhode
Island, in 1784 ; in New York, in 1790;
in New Jersey,1604. In Vermont it was
abolished by the Constitution, in 1774 ;
in Massachusetts, in 17S9 ; and in New
Hampshire, in 1784.

Tl.e action of Congress also shows that
the whole subject, so far as it can be
acted on nationally, comes within thoir
juri>dic:ion. They have legislated upon
slavery in various ways. They have
PROHIBITED Slavery in the North West;
they have Vcenescd stave trading at Wash-
ington ; they have REGULATED it in the
Fe !cral District, and on the Occin, Ly
special laws; they havo ESTABLISHED

Slavery in many Stales, as well as in the
Di-trict of Columbia, by positive enact-
ments, and they have SANCTIONED it by
admitting eight or ten new Slave States.

In all these instances of legislation by
mo3t modern nations, we have evi-
dencethat the power of abolishing slave
ry lies wilh the people, or with tho Gov-
ernments ordained by them. The re-ults
of emancipation in every one »>f these
instances, have been beneficial. We also
notice that during the last century. Slave-
ry has been abolished in no tcay but by
legislative authority.

From the examination of this whole
subject, we conclude that, unless emanci-
pation Le too long delayed, Slavery-
will bo peacefully removed from our
country by the action of the people in
their legislative capacity. As to the fact
thai the freedom of the slaves will ulti-
mately be secured, either by violence on
their part, or by legal authority on the
part of the community, it cannot bo doubt-
ed by any attentive reader of hi.-tory, or
any extensive observer of the transactions
of his own times. Emancipation may
come in the United States the last of all
nations ; but IT WILL CO.V.E !

In some future numbers, we intend to
show HOW this great work can be done

District o
Here is a sample of what we are doin<r

by our laws in the District of Columbia
—imprisoning men on suspicion that
they have no " right to life, liberty, and
the pursuit of happiness," and selling
them into perpetual slavery to pay theii
jail fees.
is from the official

The followitig advertisement
organ of ihe srov-

ernmont, the Union :—The Herald of
Freedom.

NOTICE. Was committed to the jail of
Washington county D. C , on the 5th of
July, 1846, as a runaway, a negro man;

who calls himself John Crew. lie is
a black, about 5 feet.G£ inches high, and
about forty-three yenrs of age. Me says
that he is fvee ami was born in Hanover
cmnt\, Va., and was set free by Mrs.
Alien, formerly Mrs. Watson, of saui
county, and that he lived wilh Jude &
Muir, in Richmond Va., and ihat he
obtf ined his free papers in Richmond, in
1823, when a. Mr. Henning was Clerk in
ihe Court. He has had his right leg
broken, which has left a large scar upon
it. He has a scar on the right side of h'is
neck, whtch he says he has received
since he left Richmond.

The owner or owners of the above de-
scribed negro man are hereby required
to come forward, prove him, and >ake
him away, or ho will bs sold for his
prison and other expenses, as the law
directs.

ROBERT BALL, Jailer,
for A. H UNTER, Marshall.

"THE ANN AR3OR AMERICAN.'-—This

is the title of a new weekly paper ju.-l
commenced in this village, devoted to
the cause of Native Americanism. The
object of the party teems to be a repeal
of the Naturalization laws,and the preven-
tion of emigration to this country, unless
the emigrants be of good character. This
paper presents the case thus :

"Those who now live in foreign coun-
tries have no right to come here and oc-
cupy our lands, (which we shall soon
want for our own children^) nor vote for
our public servants fwhich the majority
ofthem are not qualiried to do understand-
ingly.) unless we give (hem that right ;
and will it be fur our own good, or
theirs cither, to give them a right, the
exercise of which will ruin us, and them
likewise?'''

The paper is well printed at Si,50 a
year, inadvance.by Thorton andSanford,
editors and proprietors.

Locomotive Battle Dree Si.
This new Locomotive, which has been

lately placed upon the Central Railroad,
came from the west the olhor morning,

along with its iron sinews and
Soiling blood, if we counted rightly, the
enormous train of 53 loaded freight car.s.
Four of these contained Ul barrels of
(lour each, a number of others 62 bar-
rels each, and none we suppose less
than 31.

Now we suppose the average to be 40
barrel.-, which we believe to be too little,
the load would amount to 2120 barrels.
Calling 10 b'rrels a wagon load, this
would require 212 teams Jp cany it.—
The Locomotive requires only two hands
ind a small quantity of wood. It makes
a trip from Kahunaz< o to Jackson, and
back ngfiin eaoh day,which would require
a team four flays to accomplish. Conse-
•juently the Locomotive performs the la-
ior of 848 teams, or 1696 horses, and
848 teamsters. To keep t>.em in wagon-;
manufactured and repaired, and hor-es
bhod, would require a considerable num-
ber of wagon makers and blacksmiths
and each of the teamsters would require
clothing and board, and e;<ch of the hor-
ses hay and oats. This would require a
la-ge number of public houses, which

likewise have their help, and the
production of hay and oats would give em-
ployment to several farmers. The reai-
er may calculate the exact number for
himself. All these farmers, tavern keep-
ers and hired help would require Id be
clothed and shod ; and this would give
employment to a large number of cloth
manufacturers and tailors, tanners, anc
shoe-makers. Now it will be seen at a
glance, that the Locomotive turns many
thousands out of employment, compelling
them to seek a living by other kinds o
labor; thereby increasing the number of
competitors in these kinds, and thus less-
ening wagps ; and increasing the amount
produced, nnd thus diminishing the prices.
The effect is this ; the time and expense
of these teamsters, wagon makers, black-
smiths, manufacturers, talors, shoe-ma-
kers, inn keepers, farmers, &c\, are in a
great degree saved to ihe capitalists and
serves to nvike them richer while the ef-
fe"t upon all other classes is to make them
poorer, by lessening wages and diminish-
ing prices.—Tocsin.

This is a very good account of the
bpnefiis of a Locomotive, as a substitute
for teams. It does a vast amount of work
at a small expense, and thereby enriches
communit7. But our reformatory neigh-
bor is afraid that it will "operate against
Iho interest of the mass by diminshing
prices by over production, and in conse-
quence lessen the demand for labor more
and more." Now the position that the
laboring part of community, on the whole,
suffer in their interests from the use of
machinery, is not sustainable by facts, or
:he lessons of history. The working
millions of England even, are belter fed
and clot!ied, and more comfortably lodged
than were their ancestors a thousan.d
years ago, when machinery was almost
unknown to the lordly barons and thoir
needy dependents. So all over the earth.
Human wealth and comfort are vastly
increased by machineiy, and all classes
are the better for it, although the labor-
ers do not always get their full propor-
tionate share of its benefits.

But the argument, if good against the
use of a locomotive, is good against ev-
ery kind of machinery which diminishes
the labor of men. Our philosophical
neighbor, it seems, lfioks with sorrow on
the operations of our railroad. The more
successful tho working of its machinery,
ihe greater his regret. Me looks back
with longing eyes to the daysoi teaming
wagons and ox-carts. Well, why not
go back still fur;her ? Is not a wagon
a labor-saving machine ? With a.team
and one man, does it not do the work ol
twelve men, nnd thereby throw eleven
men out of employ 1 Is not a plow c
labor-saving machine? Why not throw
away plows, and set every body to spa-
ding ihc earth? Abandon the factories,
and go to making cloth by hand^ looms.
Stop the printing press, and let the print
ers write out the articles, as in the time},
of old. Will our neighbor seriously ar
gue that it would be better for our coun
try if the railroads were all abandoned
and teams used entirely for transporta

From the War.
By the latest advices, Santa Anna had

marched wilh 4,000 men for the seat of
war.

Com. Sloat had arrived at Havana with
five or six of his officers from Monterey
on the Pacific, nnd hoisted his pennant on
the U. S. brig Perry, which he found al
Havana. He would sail for Ciiarleston
in the Norfolk in a few days.

Com. Stockton was at Monterey. All
well on board the Pacific squadron.

Gen. Peredes, Ex-President of Mexico,
was at Havana, on his way to England.

A Mexican schooner or brig had been
captured by one of our \esseh, and the
opinion was another attack would be
made on Alverado. The health of the
squadron was generally good.

The Mexicans state their forces at Mon-
terey to have been 13,750,

A letter from Tepic, dated Mexico,
Sept. 12, says Commodore Stockton has
declared the whole of the Mexican coast
on Ihe Pacific in a ttale of blockade.

At Convrgo two affairs of honor were
expected in come off. Brigadier Thom-
as Marshall had called Col. Bailie Peyton
to account, and a meeting was expected
between them on the 11th. Another du-
el was expected at the snme place be-
tween Captain Musson, of New Orleans,
and Captain Shevous, of Texas.

The Matamoras Flag gives the deaths
of volunteers at Matamoras from Sept.
1st to OLM. 5th, 16 in number. 14 were
discharged during the same period.

The steamer Col. Harney, with a full
cargo of government stores, was lost on
lite 12lh ult., near the mouth of the Rio
Grande. The Harney went to piece?,
ond the cargo was scattered along the
shore. 15 lives were lost.. There were
28 persons on board. Capt. Shannon,
Rooney, the mate, the pilot, and 2 en-
gineers were save I.

Hay's and Wood's two Texas regi-
ments were to return home, and new reg-
iment were to be rai>cd if hostilities were
renewed. The main part of the wound-
ed officers were duing well. Gen. But-
ler wis recovering.

G^n. Taylor has now under his com-
mand nt Monterey upwards of 5,800
troops and he is ordering up all his rcgu-
larsand most of his volunteers. He feels
confident of sustaining his present posi-
tion against all Mexico, with the fortifi-
cations.

The N. O. Drfha has received a letter

lion ?
The Tocsin has valuable articles on re

form : but surely the ed;tor,in his waroi
labor saving machinery, i.s proposing tr
work backwards at a fearful rate. Wil
he stand by the result of his own princi
pic*, and go Cor abolishing the use of al
machinery that tends to lessen the amoun
of human labor ? The very reason why
men in al! nges have used machinery—
because it enables them to do more work
with less labor—is the very reason why
the Tocsin would discard it from use !

The State ol* Santa Fe.
The Pittsburgh Gazelle publishes a let-

ter from Santa Fr, dated SspU 13. 184G,
which states that the new Legislature is
to assemble at that place on the 2d Mon-
day of December next. The Senate to
consist of 13, nnd the House cf'32 mem-
bers. Two candidates for delegale to
Congress are announced, Don Manuel
Linosn, Secretary of the Terrilory, and
Mr. Magnflln, a merchant of Santa Fe
connected with the house of P. Ilaraw.iy
and Nephews, of New York. Several
others were also expected *o take the
field.—Det. Adv.

On the third of September, Gen. Kear-
ney-left for Abngo with about 1000 men
and 20 days provision, expecting to re-
turn in two or three weeks, and then
proceed to California.

from Gen. P. F. Smith, (Col. Smi ths -
He says speaking of the battle :

"We have taken 22 pieces of bras?
cannon, and an immense amount of ord
inance stores, and are now in possessioi
of all the work?, city, and surrounding
country."

The Mexican force at Monterey coulc
net have been less than 10,000 or 12.
000; and now that their forts have been
examined by our engineers, they are
pronounced to be of the strongest nn<
most scientific construction—impregria
ble, indeed it would seem.

The special correspondence of the
Picas une, under date of September 23
writes:

The reports of the different command
ers in Gen. Taylor's army have not al
been sent in yet, but enough is known U
render it certain thnt our loss will not va
ry twenty from five hundred killed anc
wounded. A considerable number of th
wounded will die, so that the number wh
will have lost their livps will be abou
three hundred. Gen. Worth lost eighty
killednridSvoutfdfcd; about twenty killed
or have died since the battle.

The 'ITKC Assierican.
The papers st-.-.te that this publication

commenced by (J. M. Clay, is to be dis
continued, Mr. Cluy's ngent not beii\
willing to meet the regular expenditure
of ihc paper. We should think that wit
proper management it nrght be made t
live without any very heavy ou'lays.—
The price of the paper was 82,50 a yea
in advance : it had several thousand sub
scribers in the Free States, including a
the principal antislavery Whigs of th
North ; and it had a respectable circula
tion in the Slave State", which was in
creasing. Of course the paper is not dis
continued without Clay's express oiders
and his action respecting it shows hov
little he values that kind of anti-slaver
agency. Since Mr. Clay threw down ihi
pen with which he plead ti;e cause oi
Freedom, for the purpose of taking up
the sword with which he might fight for
Slavery, the paper has been well con-
ducted by a southern gentleman, who de-
signs to continue it on his own account.

The Massachusetts Whigs.
At their Stalu Convention, ihe Young

Whigs and Old Hunkers, or Cottonoc-
racy, of this Stato hud on an 'mated
discussion on the question whether the
Whigs of Massachusetts, as a party,
would lake tho broad ground of tho im-
mediate Abolition of Slavery by constitu-
tional means. Hon. Stephen C. Phillips
introduced a series of resolutions covering
this ground, which were discussed and
rejected by n vote of about three to two.
We will extract a couple of them for a
sample of the doctrines held by a large
portion of the Whigs of thai Slat;-.—
What would be the fate of such resolutions
in a Whig Convention of the State of
Michigan ?

44 Resolved, That in the progress of the
developement of public sentiment in favor
of the abolition, and in opposition to the
extension of slavery, the Whigs of Mas-
sachusetts have chose:) to occupy a con-
spicuous and responsible position ; that,

v the proceedings of thoir conventions
nd through their agency in the Legisla-
uie, they have given repeated and un-
ualified pledges of their settled policy on
his subject; that they have asserted, and
ave constantly participated, in exercising
he right of petitioning Congress for
egisl.itive remedies ; that they have es-
)ecially declared themselves in favor of
abolishing slavery in the District of Co-
urnbia, and the territories, of prohibiting
he slave trade between fhe State--, andot
nsi^ting upon the exclusion of slavery
is a j3.indition of the admission of any
lew State into tho Union ; that they have
assumed the chief respon ibili'y of for-
nally proposing an amendment to the
7edeial Constitution, by virtue of wiv'ch,
1 ive pioj erty would cease to be a I asis of

representation in Congress and the elec-
toral college ; that they havo concurred
in adopting the most stringent and effec-
tual legal provisions to discourage and
frustrate the arrest of fugitive .-laws with-
in thi-* Commonwealth ; tint in every
practical mode they have sought to vin-
dicate the constitutional rig'.its of our
colored fellow-citizens temporarily resi-
ding in the slaveholding Slates ; and that,
from the fn\ct intttnntibn of t!:e design of
annexing 'IVxaa to ti.e Union, they have
declared their opposition to it, in terms
which, now that the design has been
accomplished, commit them before the
country to st 11 more emphatic & decisive
action upon the whole question of sin very.

Rcsolrcd, therefore, That the Whigs
of Massachusetts owe it to their known
piin:iples to make the declaration, that
they must hereafter be regarded as THE
DKCIIEO UN'CO.MPROMISING OPPONENTS OP
8tTAvcRY ;—that- they are opposed to its
eJeusion beyond ihc limits (if Us present
existence, and will maintain their oppo-
sition at any political hazard, and in dis-
regard of all temporary sacrifices; that
they are opposed IO its. continuance where
it already exists, and will concur in all
Constitutional ttteosyres that can promote
its abolition ;—and that in their political
action, they will support such men only
as will steadfastly advance, by ajprcpriati

Ann Ar&oa* Newspapers.
Ann Arbor is becoming quite a litera-

ry place. We have now eight papers
regulaily published in the village. It
may gratify some of oui distant readers if
we state their names and charactcr-

1. The State Journal, a Whig Aboli-
tion Reform paper.

2. The Michigan Argus, the organ of
Conservative Democracy, or that class
known as '-Old Hunkers."

The True Democrat, the organ of the
Young Democrats, or the Reform portion
of the party.

4. The Signal of Liberty.
5. The Ann Arbor American, the

Native paper. Here are fivo weekly
papers of four political parties.

G. The True Tocsin, a scientific, re-
form papor, just removed from Jackson.
Semimonthly.

7. The Gem of Science, semimonthly,
devuted to Phrenology, Magnetism, &c.

8. The Primitive Expounder, the !yr0/?J '/luij,}lg rmi

The Whig Governor of Ohio.
It appears from the Cincinnati Herald,

that while Mr. Bebb, the Whig candidate
for Governor, was stumping it through
Ohio,he became literally oil things to all
men. On the Reserve, where Abolition
was popular; he came out boldly against
all the Black Laws. In tho more south-
ern counties he limited himself to tho
Testimony and Bond-and-Security laws.

"Afterwards, in a later period of the
campaign, when the infuriate cry of
prejudice under the stolen name of Demo-
cracy became fiercest, he visited Mercer
county, the- se;>l of the inhuman outrages
tf|.(m the Randolph negroes. Ant) there
for' the first time in the canvas?, Mr. Bebb
takes occasion to declare that while he is
in favor of tho repeal of the two laws wa
have specified, that he is nevertheless
opposed to granting to colored persons
the right of suflrnge, tfie right of free
education, the right of emigration to the
State, and that to prevent this Iatterr if
necessary, he would recommend the adop.
lion of a law prohibiting colored -persons

State paper of tuc Universalist dc.iomina
tion. Semimonthly.

The aggregate circulation of nil these
publications we suppose to be equal to
about 5,000 papers a week.

The notion of exempting a home for
each family from legal liabilities seems
to have taken well with the people wher-
ever it has been presented. We gave
last week the answers of ihe Liberty can-
didates of N. Yoik, in favor of it, as it ap-
pears, without any limitation of its value,
n Ohio, the project has como up for ac-
ion. Mr. Lewis, the Liberty candidate
">r Governor, was interrogated respecting
t, and answered thus : —

' In point of fact my mind has been set-
tled (and I think you are apprised of it)
that the sale of tho public lands should
be slopped and the land donated or rather
divided among tho owners on such prin-
ciples as would secure to the Inrgot num-
ber freehold tenures. And no man ol
humanity could have sec-n as many moth-
ers and chiidien driven from iheir homes,
because tlie head of the family was sr
unfortunate as to get in debt, ns I have
seen, nnd l»een called so often to alleviate
their suftVrings', without being deeply im-
pressed «viih the injustice of any law tha
could thus punish the innocent who ar;
tmde to suffer on such occasions; Nine
limes out of ten, the dishonest man win
gets In dehi securer by sornt quirk ol" the
law, his proper! v to himself and children
nnd his creditors suffer, while th« hones
man surrenders'his-last foot of landau
dies, feaving h widow arid orphans to tlic
coldcharitv of a heartless world."

The Editor of the Grand Rapids
Enquirer says of the Abolitionism of the
candidates for Congress in the Second
District:

" T h e only difference between Brad-
ley and Gordon, ns wepersonally know,
on this subject is that Bradley has de-
nounced and opnnly combated ihe Aboli-
tionists, while Gordon has sneered at and

t'-ein. In intercourse wilh both
theŝ e gentlemen, nnd tinged ourselves
wilh a liule of the ol.l Antislavery doc-
trines, we have found the course of ih«
two candidates jusl a« described. If Gor-
don has come ou' Abolition, it has lately
caught him."

measures, these their principles and pur-
poses,—believing that in this way they
shall render efcctuil service in rescuing
the Constitution irom the abuses which
have I een heaped upon it, in securing t
the country the substance, with the form,
of a republican government, and in ma-
king the Union sure to be preserved, by
making it worth presercirtg."

Some ol* the SSeatilii** of llic
War.

The following is an extract of a l^ttei
from James S. Jackson, Esq. relative
Col. Marshall's Kentucky Regiment, da
ted in Texas, Sept. 23.

' I hope by the next letter I write tc
give you an account of improving healll
in the Regiment. You ought to see the
men. Their condition is a reproach t<
the Government. They arc barefootc
and some of them literally without breech
es, many without hats and coals, but they
stand up as proud ns if they were dressec
in imperial purple. The Govprirmen
is indebted to this Regiment this day 875..
000—it has received no pay whatever
and though paymasters pass and repas.
it, it hath seen no signs of payment.—
Young men of education nnd intolli
gence, used to the luxuries of private life
are by this neglect absolutely turned na
ked in a wild country, and exposed t
thf? climate and soflferihg from the wealh
er, without any care for their condition
on t lie part of the Government they serve
They would ruise a row pretty quickly
hut ihat they respect too highly tho fed
ings of theii' own officers to place then
in an awkward position, by drawing
flown on them the displeasure of the Wai
Department.

Besides the above, the Kectnoky Re
porter slates that upward of four hundred
ore reported to he on the sick list.—Tri
bune.

O * The circulation of ihe True American in
Kentucky alone ha« attained io 2,200. It has o
arg« lUt io other Slave Siaie»

British Anti-slavery Reporter
s-peaks in strong terms of the decision o
Ihe Cvangelical Alliance by which .slave-
holders are admitted as members of lhaj
body. It regards ii as compromise un-
worthy of the British name and character
—a weak concession to the American
(iclegalion. The London Patriot says of
Alliance,—

"We have conversed wilh those who
pass for members of it,nnd who are unable
to say whether it really exists, and if so,
in what shape or form. Some openly
avow it to be an abortion. Others, on the
contrary, allow it to be indeed a sickly.
hut yet a living child. While some can
be found hold enough to claim for it the
character of an infant HercuKs, already
strangling with it-; hcavenborn energy.
those twill sisters, Popery and Political
Dissent! Cojld we persuade ourselves
of tho truth of this last opinion, there
might be some hope of its yet turning
the river of British indignation through
the Augean etablo of American slavery!"

A NEW MOVEMENT.—It is proposed t
raise #20,00(1 per annum for three yoar
to p.iy the continent e.\p»nse of a new
p.nper to be established nt Washington, ii
which Mr. Adams. Mr. Giddmgs and th
lendingftbpHtioiiisfs are to he interested.—
The Southerners, it is said, will estnblis!
a journal in opposition; Nothing lik
free discussion.—Detroit Free Press.

W e should like softie further informa
tion on this project. N o other jin
in our acquaintance has the news.

liberty I?accia»£.
At a nientini; '>f <he Liberty party of ilio tow

•A Nilcs, lieKI HI ihe Snl >'UII on t!ie evening i
t:io 'iutii ins1 . . J . 1. Alexundcr wn« appoints
(Jli.'iinnan, autl John Orr was chosen S'.'

•Ul}'.
Tho meeting being or^nnizt'd, a conimunica

titm in ill • eli;t;ie nT a primed liiindldl. d^icd Oo
i, irvlG. vvas presented io the meeting, wliic
!inseincc Le îi published in tlic Wiles Courier i
h.s pl.icc, ilic purport u! which is us li/llows :
A I* ttcr fiom five men in Cailioun County.cal

mg themselves Liberty men. addressed i.o J.tnir
Wright Gordon; the Whig caixiidute Cor Cot
4resa, in which tln.-y proposed to him cor to in in
•urni^aii.>us with royard to his views on the &ui)
;cci of SUfciy. and wliat might be expeeted I
tilth in case oi Ins election.

And then folio .\rn Mr. Gordon's rrply of th
same date.

On motion of John Orr, a committee of tluc
.jersonB were apppliued l>y ihe cliuir io ropo;
redo in i i.'iis for the action of the meeting on sni
handbill;

The following gentlemen composed iho con
mitiee, viz : John Oir, Milton Coinly nnd E. £
Crocker.

In the absence of ihe committee, J. M. Stuar
ol Nilea, on mv;;;tiijii, qddreweJ the meeting

the ci.miis of ihe AViiiye to our support
on (tie ground that ihe parly nn\v occupied uiui
and HOI.Y (.rr*>undi having made CIIK.VT
&

A number of other gentlemen addressed th
meeting.

On Hie return of the committee the folbwin

resolutions wore presented winch after a Jrce ex

presuiou of opinion,' in wh.ch tlie gieatcst hnrmo

ny p)evailed, weru unanimously adopted :

Rev ived , That we view with dtiiep regret th
effjris of certain in.liviiu ils within ihis Con

yrressienal dieiiiet, to induco members of tii

Liberty | u n y to j.'iv« their support u a nomine

•)f one of ;ii J old

Resolved, That we entreat our brethron of liii

district n<>l to he deceived by eucli devices, as i

is u movement of a few individuals and noi o

ihe (»n ty.

Resolved, That we hate tho utmost confi-
dence-in the ability dnd integrity of our p:esen
nominated cnudidnie, Er;isiut HuE&ey. and plulg>
(j him our cordial support.

Resolved, Thnt we deem it scictdal to tho in
l2i'C3!uof the Liberty party to abandon our own
camlidiies.

RtBjIved, That the {irocedinga of this mec'.-
g be pni)!i>liod in the villuge papcronnd in th«-

ĉ ignal of Libcicy.
J. I. ALEXANDER, Ch'n.

, Sec'y.
NOTE. Tho preceding was reoeivod too l.tti

ur IJIBI week.

[Lj" Somebody says thnt h'ifipincss is in the
iroportion of the number of thing we love, und
if tho number of things that love utt>

How contemptible docs such duplicitj
ook in a public man !

Fire.
The new Stoam Tannery, belonging to ouf

merpruiing fellow citizen*, MCSSM. Feicfi &
VL.ton, was entirely consumed by fire on the night
' ihe :?Oth iiiata.it. The loss cannot be much
fnny U s thnn $'J,000. There was an iujm-
anreon the property pf$C0J.

O * The widows »t o!licen» who have fullon in
!'C defence of tlii'ir c.iin:tiy are. by our prompt
'*. bntftl'id to a niodcrato prorijion for fiv»
•ears. — Fie: Pnsi.

What about th i wi.l.wa of soldiers "who h«v«
Mien in the defence of thoir country " t Aro
hey eniitled to "a inodornte provision for fivo
'vnm" 1 Or must they nnd their children bo

content wilh tho "provision" of the Por.r

Marriages.
Personally we have no objection* to the mar-

iageof persons whom the law permit* to many.
Nor have we any objection to their publication id
our paper. But to save ourselves from imponi-
tion. and ihe consequent unpleasant feelings of
parties, we ehali hereafter follow the rulo adopted
by eastern papers—not to publish nny marriago
notices, unl- ss accompanied l-y the name of some,
nsponaible person, na a voucher to us for tho

is stated.

E/* An assortment ol BLANK* most generally
usvd by Justices and others, can always be had
iii the SIK'VII office for fair prices, printed on j »od
pi;»er, from the moat approved forms.

0T7* Tho oiTu'.UI feiiimate of expense ol offi:#r«
onliwv:, wining nrtlers, or on fuilmgh, and
midshipmen at n-iv*! school, for iho yenr Bndinff

:<0>h Jiiiie. 1^47. \s $:>\)7.T)IO. This it one-

fifth ot tho whole ordinary piy of tliu Navy.

EXTRAORDINARY FLIGHT OK BUTTBR-
FUI:S.—Ono of th$ largest flight of but-
tsrflie^ ever seen in this country, cross-
ed the clinnnel from France to Eng-
land, on Sunilny last. Such vvns the
-tensity and extent of the clnud formed
by the living mass, thai it completely ob-
scured tlio sun from the people on board
our continentn] steamers, on their pas.sng»
for many hundred yards, while the in-
sects sirewed the decks in all directions.
The flight reached England nbout 12
o'clock nt noon, and <.%persed thprmelves
inland and along shore, darkening tho
nir as th^y went* During the sea-pass-
;ige of the butterflies, tfie weather was
cilrn «ndsunnv,\vilh scarce apuff of wind
stirring, b;il half an hour or so after thoy
reached terra fima, it came onto blow
grenl gus?s from the S. W., the direction
whence the insects came.—Canterbury
Journal.

We are totally opposed to the mixtura
of religion with politics.—Bennett's Her'
aid.

And veare totally opposed to all politics
which eschew Religion, nnd nil that Re-
ligion which does not m<.ke itself felt in
politics, nnd with every oilier legitimate
field of human activity. If a man's Re-
ligion leaves him when he enters upon
ihe discharge, of his political duties, w«
apprehend it very rarely finds him again.
—N. Y. Tribune.

MESMERISM IN INDIA.—A work pub-
lished in London, gives an interesting
account of the uso of Mesmerism or an-
imal magnetism, in t:io army hospital nt
Hoogley, in Bombay. Detailed reports
are giving of seventy-three cases of aur-
gicnl operations, some ol them of the most
difficult description,performed without tho
slightest pain.—Ex.

EXCESSIVE LEGISLATION. The A-

rneficans are n law-making people.—
Twenty-nine legislative bodies annually
meet in this) country, and spend from
three to five months in passing laws. As
a matter of course, such an accumulation
of statutes would lead to a conflict between
many of them, were not the repealing
power exercised at ihc same lime. This
cre-itcs confusion and ohango—instability
and uncertainty, which makes a nocessity
to keep in e.^stonoe interpreters of tho
laws, as a part of the politicul system.—
Stato and national legislatures should be
made to confine thoir aotion to narrow
limiis—to those general things which aro
applicable to a whole people—those uni-
versal principles which it is necessary to
cxieml over a whole country. But instead
of this, every conceivabJo subject, from
an oyster up to the highest political or
civil right3 of mm, is legislated upon,
und made the subject of statutory enoel-
menls.—Buffalo
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The Election.
We aro not able lo gfve very full returns of iho

election this week, but will sum up the various
reports thai we line}, and next week endsavol to
give an accurate statement of rcaulis.

In thi* county every man seems to hive voted
as seemed right in hiaown eyes. The principdl
strife wns on Senators between Dcnton and Al
len and Crane and Hawkins. A grnat number
of Whiga voted for Demon and Allen, while
tome Old Hunker Democrat* were- zealous foj
the Wing nominees; It U suppo3ud ihu Dcsnton
and Allen. Democrato. and Lnthrop, Wing, arc
elected Sanoura in this Dis rid. Lawrence,
Whig, for Congressman, lus about 3 lO majority
in the County. Whig County and Represents
tive ticket elected.

Witss Cuu.vrr.—Most of tho Democratic
ticket elected.

MO^ROK COC.VTT.—McCIelland'd majority is
700 or 800.

LKNAWXIC COUKTT.—McClelland'a majority
300.

JACKSON COUMTY.—Democratic mojoriiy 100
COUNT* —Gordon, Whig, hag n

small majority for Congress. One Whig an<!
one Democrat elected to the Legislature

OAKLAND GODNTT.—Wisntr. Whig, h.i<J »
Bniall majority over Bm '̂ham lor Congress, The
Democrats carried most of the other officers.

JVli-Cona CoirsTr—ia said to have gone Whig.
K A H M I Z O O

majority.
COONTT.—A small Democratic

The Liberty Vote.
Wo aro almost entirely without news of the

Liberty voto. In this town it was about 64 tor
Stewart, for Congress, find for llepiesentntivcr.
The SenatorinI cand'dritcs rr:;eived less: Kenny
•64, Lansing 5), Treadweli 50. W e falling ofl'
-was owing to the dcfoulhn of some Liberty men.
atron:;ly interested i^ reform measures, i:i favor
of Alien ttnd Denton.

In "Salem, tho Liberty voto was 73, being
,»hoadof both the other parties.

Special Election.
"Tho special eloc'i.in fur Judge ot' 1'iobato for

•this County is to tnko place on Saturday the i4;h
inataot. The Wliigs intend to support Hemm
Ticknor, of Piljufiald : tho Democrat*, E. M.
Skir.ner, of Ypsil-mii.

The ,\cw York
We quotod last week the clause of the

new Constitution by which any person of
requisite learning and ability may prac-
tice law in all the courts of that State.—
It is now said that the clause implies an
examination of the candidate by a board
of lawyers appointed by the Court: and
of course n'one will be deemed by the;ii
to have sufficient learning and ability but
those who have gone through a course
of technical study. Hence the courts
will be as well fenced against interloper^
as they ever have been. In the conven-
tion, a motion to admit any one to prac-
tise was made, and might have cVrried,
had not a hwynr preterit purauaded the
mover to accept this substitute, the prac
tical operation of which he did not per
ceive till it was too lato.

The Tribune has the following notice
of the provisions of the new Constitution :

Reform in legal practice.—Three Com-
missioners are to be appointed by tho
next Legislature •'whose duty it shall be
to revise, reform abridge and simplify
the rules of practice, pleadings, forms
and proceedings," &c., in the Courts of
this Slate.

Future Debt.—The Sta^e shall con-
tract no debt exec-ding 81,000,000, un-
less to meet the exigencies of War, ex-
cept for some single specified object, and
with the express approval of tho People
signified by a direct vote ; and a direct
tax must at the time be levied sufficient
to pay the annual interest of said d^btand
extinguish tho principal within eighteen
years.

Banking. No special charter for Bank-
ing purposes is to be granted, hut Banks
may be established under general laws.—
The Legislature shall exact ample secu-
rity for the payment of their notes and
obligations, and shall in no case sanction
a suspension of specie payments by them
or any of them, directly or indirectly.—
Stockholders in Banks to be individually
liable to the amount of their several shares
themselves. In case of Insolvency, bill-
holders have preference of all other cred-
itors.

Amendments to the constitution may
be made as heretofore, or the Legisla-
ture and People may at any time unite t<>
call a Convention as this one was called ;
and in IBG6, and in every twentieth year
thereafter, the People shall vote directly
to call or notlo cail a Constitutional Con-
vention.

t — A Machine for cutting
wrought nails has been invented by Mr.
H. Holcomb, of Brandon, Vermont,
which with two men will make as many
nails per day as forty or fifty men can do,
and with a great saving of iron.

. — It is understood
that John Redman, who died in Bosloii
last week, has left to the Mossnchasett.»
General Hospital some two hundrpd
thousand dollars, to bo available nftor the
demise of sunJry persons to whom an-
nuities have been left,

A chimney has just been placed in
the manufactory of the carpet company
in Lowell, which is intended to carry off
the smoke of 24 steam boilers. It i.s 12
feel 6 inches square at the base, raid 7
at the top, and its height is about 120 feet.
It is calculated ihnt over 150,000 bricks
have bdon used in it* construction, tho
•weight of which, together with the mortar,
% between 0 and 000 ton*

Tho groat gun lately cast at Alger's
foundry, and described in the Post, was
fired a few limes at South Boston Point
yesterday after noon. Shells, 1$ inches
in diameter, and 180 pounds in weight,
were thrown various distances, according
tj the charge, elevation, and length of
fuse used. With a charge of 20 pounds
of powder, 20 seconds fusr>, at an eleva-
tioi: of 22 degrees, a shell was thrown 2}
miles, and buried deep in tho earth at
Squandum. A ricochet shot was- tried
with a ten seconds fuse, 20 pounds
powder charge and 7 pounds in the shell.
It dashed through and over the water at
an awful rate, and exploded at a distance
of about two miles--, in the water, throw-
ing the fragments several hundred yards
in every direction. Next week the gun
will be tried with higher charges of pow-
er. T.ie Tegu lar service charge is 25
pounds, which, at a duo elevation, will
project the shell somewhere between 4$
and 4 miles. Thus far all the previous
calculations of the powers of the gun
h'tve been verified by the experiments.—
Tho firing was under the diiection of Col.
Bomford, the inventor of this tremendous-
ly foimidable species of ordnance, inten
ded for harbor defence.—Boston Post.

The Mayor of Boston, at the great
eJebration at Long Pond, in honor of

breaking ground at the aqueduct by which
the masses of that city are to be supplied
with pure water, slated • that the repeal
of the tariff—considered by very many
iOdisastrous in other respects—will enable
Boston to procure tho iron for the aqueduct
at an expense of half a million less
than they otherwise couid havo done.'—
Thus.although a few ma nufucturers may
suffer a little in their profits, the great
body of the tax payers of Boston will be
supplied with water nt a sum just so much
below what they would have had to pay
if the old h-.v remained inviolate.—Pen-
nsylvanian.

Mr. Dixon, of Lyon, Massachusetts
has mado a cannon which, by the simple
movement of a broke, will prime, load
;md discharge itself. We learn that a
similar invention is shortly to be brought
out in this city. It is worked by ma-
chinery, like clock woik. When loaded,
it moves off on a rail track io a distance
of 000 yards, fires ten shots nnd returns-
u> its first position, to be wound up again.
Another, improvement is being added tu
the rotary gun which was recently ex-
hibited at the Brooklyn navy yard. I.
consists of an cngino, similar to a loco-
motive, mounted on f\.ur pairs of wheels,
li is made to throw five hundred b:>l.s ii
a minute, without the use of gunpowder.
It regulates itself, nnd also moves on
rail track, to the distance ofa quarter 61
a mile, fires its load ol"25Q0 balls in five
tr.iuuies, mowing down all before it in ;
quarter of a circle, then reverses it.-
wlie-.'.ls of ilsulf, and returns to be replen
ished with balls, coal and \rater.—N Y
Sun.

The frigato Constitution, which ar
rived at Boston a short time since, ha>
licon absent two years and four months
and lias circumnavigated the globe.

There aro now in the City uf Boston
tweiity-five Unitarian clergyman reg"-
ularly ordained or instr.lleJ as pastorso
churches,of \vlnch five are connected will
the Minis!ry at larg»>, and one society i<
at present supplied with an uns&llec
minister"; making in ulliwenty.sixr.ler
gymen. The nggrognte amount of salary
paiJ them is about .$42,000 annually.—
The probable present valuo of diurche
and lands is ©800,000. The society o
which Theodore Parker is minister is no
included above.—Transcript.

A farmer, who is famous for having
good fruit, snys he raises bis fruit in In
following manner : lie takes a cutting
from the host treo ho can find, puts th
end of the cutting intort potai^, and set
it in the earth leaving but one ortwt
inches of the cutting ab >vo the ground
The cutting soon sends but roots anc
grows rapidly, making a fine, tree whir!
needs no engrafting.- Great-Falls Trans
cript.

One share of tho Boston Bee, (on
seventh,) sold the other rjriy fur :$4,0U0.

The city authorities of Boston l:nv
just sent back by ship Joshua Bates
some 70 or 80 Irish paupers who hav
been sent out here, probably from prtupe
houses in Ireland.

The Quincy (Mass.) stone quafrie
employ, it is siid, over 1200 men in got
ting out and dressing granite for the va
rious building purposes in which it \z em
ployed.

.—Two men, Hoi
Olcott of Hartforccomb and Granby

having had some difiiculty, repaired to
room by themselves in the United States
hoto!, on Wednesday of last week, essay
ing to effect a settlement of their difficul
tics. Shortly after, a report of a pi-to
was heard in the room, which drew to i
tho inmates of the house, when the)
found both lying on the floor oearly dead
It is supposed that Molcomb first sho
Olcott and then himself.

M e w Yoi ' I i -—New York is hea\
ily taxed.

The Comptroller has asked for $2,520,
750 9a—383:>,192 for tho police ; com-
mon schools $226,320 62 j lamps an

gis $174,938 ; cleaning and repairing
streets §130,000, The tax for the pres-
ent fiscal year will be at the rate of 104
cents on the hundred dollars.

The Secretary of the Treasury has
been trying to make a loan of three or
bur millions of the City Banks, at 5 pet-

cent. The Banks refused ; but offered
o lend for 6 per cent.

There is a very pretfy young girl in
York, who exhibits in public the

eligious dance of the shakers. 'A con-
emporary remarke—" The ease, grace,
ulluess and beauty with which she moves
n the whirling dance is not only unsur-
)assed, but perfectly un.ipproaclTable. at
east out of the pale of Shakerism." It

a singular mode of making a living.

A lady who, with her daughter came
up in the steamer Belle, made a com-
jlaint at the police office, yeeterdoy,
gainst a cnnnl runner named J. W.
Jailey, for commitling a rape ubon the
erson of her daughter, in the canal of.

Ice on the pier. Dailey was arrested
md held to bail, and wo hope he will
eceive the punishment he su richly
esorves—Albany Atlas, lGth.

The Executive Committee of the New
York State Society, for the Abolition of
ha Death Penalty, have recommended
lint a public meeting for the discussion
f the subject be held on Friday evening,
he 20th of November next, in every
own and ward in the state ; that tho
subject be introduced for discussion into
he various debating societies ; that editors
pen tbfir papers to articles upon the sub-

ect ; that petitions be sent in early to the
-legislature ; that lectures De given at
itated periods, &c., &c.

The Supreme Court sitting at Roche3
er—Chief Justice Bronftn presiding—
ias made an important decision. In an
action for a penalty under the new Li-
cense Law, the Court, held that strong
Beer is "strong and spirituous liquor,"
within the meaning of the act, and that an
action lies for retaking it.

Another point wrs also raised in this
cause, viz : whether the plaintiff should
state what kind ol liquor wa.3 sold. Tho

hief Justice thought he need not, on ac-
count of the difficulty in the proof, re-
marking thai men did not altsays know
ichai kind they did drink.

A NOVEL, CASE.—A Mr. Welsh, in

New York, has lately married a young
girl who was a bound apprentice to the
shoe-binding. The boss shoe-muker hits
sued the bridegroom, and the case is to
be tried whether he can take the bride
back te serve her time.

Another immense Steamer, said to be
the largest In the world, has just bc^n
completed at Now Y,>rk, She is called
Isaac Nevvjtonj anl is to run between
New York and Albany. Her lengih is
340 feel by 40 feet wide. Her engine is
1374 horse power, and has a 12 foot
vtrukc. Tho alh'ifts and crar.ks each
weigh 32,!!00 pounds. Twelve tons of
white lead, and twen'y tons of point were
used in painting l-er. 2354 yards of
carpeting were used, with 500 mairesses,
300 pillows and other bed fixings to
match. t

Thirteen thousand seven hundred per-'
sonsvisiied Trinity Church, New York,
on Wednesday, to hoar the new Organ
recently put into the house.

Tho New York Post has the following
description of the new organ in Trinity
Church :

" T h e case is of solid oak, in the
Gothic slyle, richly carved, 53 feet high,
27 feet wide, and 32 feet deep ; the
largest wooden pipe is 36 inches wide, and
32 feel long ; the longest metal pipe K
18 inches in diameter and 22 feet long ;
it contains about 2.500 pipaa. The reed
stops are admirable, the clarionsts, hiut-
bovs, trumpets, bassoons, and tromboons
arc excellent imitations ; the diapasons
arc very heavy and rich ; when the four
organs were united, the power and effect
v.i.su-tonishiiig. The plnying was very
much admired, particularly th.it ot* Mr.
King, who showed tho vast pmversotthe
instrument; to the g--eat delight of the
numerous audience. This instrument is
from tho manufactory of Mr. Henry
Erben, of this city, nnd will for ages
bo a monument to his fame as an orgiu
builder."

The Harlem Company, the New York
Journal of Commerce says, have hid
down a piece of their road with cist iron
rails. The road is spoken of in the high-
est terms of approbation, and said to be
better than any other, at less than half
the cost for wrought iron rails.

Tho New York Herald, in noticing the
articles at the Fair of the American Insti-
tute, says ;—A very beautiful quih.which
hangs on the left of the entrance, and be-
yond the clerk's desk", really is of such
striking beauty, and display's so much
skill and perseverance in tho maker, ihat
it deserves special notice. It contains
10,000 blocks of two diamonds, each con-
taining sixteen stitches, or in all 320,000
stitches. It represents a oountry scone,
and has over fifty different colors of silk
in its composttion. It attracts crowds of
lad! C3.

Feo iBsy2van ia .—A Mr. Wise, of
Lancaster, Penn., has invented a machine

by which Vera Cruz may be captured—
in theory. It is an armed balloon, with
ten tons of purcussioned bomb shells and
torpedoes, which guided by a cable five
miles in length, could hover like a cloud
of .'destruction over the dcvoled city.—
The balloon of course contains consider-
able gas and ao does the description of it.

IWaryEna id .—A Wilmington paper
says that the slaves are running away by
families on the Eastern shore of Mary-
land. In Sassafras neck, which contains
about twelve hundred square- miles of
territory, 200 have escaped within a
year.

K e n t u c k y . — A wealthy man in
Kentucky married a preity brunett, with
whom he fell in love not long ago.—
W bile the honey-moon was yet bright, a
man from Tennessee came along, and
found the wife to be a runaway belonging
lo him.

O h i o . — T h e journeymen tailors in
Cincinnati were on a strike last week
for higher wages, when their omployers
had them arrested for conspiracy.

i.—One speculator in Mis-
souri is said to have cleared $2700 in 30
days in buying oxen for the Government.
Uncle Sam bleeds for ihe war, and few
but the speculators derive any profit
by it.

.—A valuable iron ore
has been di-covered in Dodge County.
When analyzed it was found to yield 90
per cent. The deposite in the mine is
said to be about 20 feet thick. Its length
and breadth has not been ascertained.

The Internal Improvement Committee
in the Wisconsin Convention have re-
ported the following article for the new
constitution :

Internal Improvement shall forever be
encouraged by the government of this
state. But the legislature shall in no case
ere ttc, or incur, a sta'e debt for the ob-
ject, without at the same time providing
mouns for the payment of the inheres
thereof and tho final liquidation of the
same.

By a vote of 80 to 10, the Conoti.u
lional Convention have declared tha
thore shall be no bank of issue in the
State, nor shall the legislature have powei
to give banking privileges to any corpo
ration or prisons : nobody shall make o
is-ue any paper money : no corporation
shall do any banking business whatever
no branch of banks in other States shnl
be established : no paper money shal
be circulated in the State, after 1847
of less denomination than SLO, and afte
1849, of less than $20. The Legislator
at its first session is required to enforc
these provisions by appropriate penalties
It is also proposed that in all corpora
lions, ti:e stockholders shall be jointly
and severally liable in their individual ca
p;>city for all debts they shall in any man
ner contract. The question of colore

j s-jffrage is yet in debate,

.—The portion ot Oregoi
that belong-; to the United States is s.ii
to contain 21)0,009 square miles, which i
more than six times the superficies of tin
State of New York.

HORSES.—There is no one fact that
mankind are more ignorant of than this:
that iho color a horse is n sure indication
of his character. In thw article 1 shall
attempt to give a few rules by which a
man of common observation can tell the
disposition of a horse as soon as he sees
him. The first thing lo be observed, is
the color of the animal; the second is the
phrenological developemcnts. If his col-
or is alight sorrel, his feet, legs and face
while, those are marks of kindness.—
Then, if he is broad and full between, the
eye--, I will warrant him to be a horse of
good sense, find easily trained lo any-
thing. Such horses love good treatment;
the kinder you treat ihem the better they
will treat yo.y in return. A horse of the

bove description will never stand the
vhip if hois well fed.—Prairie Far-

mer.

AN* IMPROVED ENGINE OF SLAUGHTER.

—A very ingenious cannon has been re-
ontly exhibited here, invented by a
anadian gentleman named Trochelle.—

t sponges, loads find discharges itself,
nd can bs nride lo fire sixty times per
ninute. The model shown here was
vorked by a small crank by the hand.—
Montreal Herald.

Look into the ledger of the United
States, and see how ihis war-breeding sys-
5rn has swallowed up the revenue of the
ountry since (he Revolution. From
791 to 1332, the nggregnte of our axpen-
itures,\vith less lhan three years of actual

varfare, was 6342,250,891 ; and S805,-
)92.844 of this sum were thrown away
n compliance whh that old healhenish
maxim: "la time of psace prepare jor
war;" all swallowed up bv the army and
navy, which, during that whole period,
did not save a life, or add an inch to the
territory, or a cent to ihe wealth, or the
slightest iota to the true honor, glory, nnc
happiness of the Union. Just think o
it for a moment—during a period of abou
40 years, all the other expenses of carry
ing on ilm Government amounted in ilv
whole to only $37,159,047, while $805,
092:844 were throion into the loltomles
gulf of war preparations in time a,
•peace / !—Burritl.

Dr. Franklin recommends in the choice
of a wile, to select her from a bunch.—
A down east editor says, the commoi
practice now is to select her
bunch.

A Washington writer says : " E v e n
Indian that comes to Washington cost
the treasury a» much as a member o
Congress, and in nine cases out of ten
he is jubt r.s profitable."

CONSECRATION FOK OREGON.—A ver

imposing ceremony took placoon Sur dn_
morning last in the Rinnan Cathedral a
Montreal—the elevating io the episcopa
dignity of the Rev. Mr. Blnnchet, one o
the cannons, who was nominated al Rom
fir the office of Archbishop of Oregon
His title is "Archbishop of Wallawalla.'
Seven dioceses :»re now formed in Oregon
and provisionally threo prelates superin
tend them, the Archbishop and tw
Bishops.

Letters from China give informatio
of many conversions in the Celestial cm
pire through iho labors of the Caiholi
missionaries. Throughout the provinc
of Kinng-Nan, and in Nankin, the cap
"ifnl of that province tiie ciu-o of Chri
is making great progress ogainst Buddha
The number of missionnne; now goin
through China in behalf of tho Cnlholi
faith, is eighty, of whom some ui.\ly ar
French nnd twenty Italians.

GLASS CUTTING.—A*, a late mectin

of the Royal Polytechnic School of Lon
don, Dr. Ryan illustrated a method o
culling and boring glass by common iro
instruments, employing, however, a solu
tion of camphor and turpentine, it)stoni
of the usual preparation?, such asetneiy
sulphate oC copper, &c. By keoping lli
instrument moistened with the camphor
ated turpentine the Doctor showed tlui
glass might be cut and fored nj readily n
any of ihe metals. This is a secret wel
wort!) knowing.

A ruffian lately bit off1 a man's ear.—
Strange to say, he was bound over tc
keep ihe peace. Wonder if he was.

FRUIT IN ENGLAND.—h isnounusua

thing for an English lady to have on
her tnble, nt a pnrty, fruit which cost
from S2000 to S3000. A dinner wa
given by an English nobleman some
year? since, for which tha fruit alone
cost 830,000.

Think twice bafbre you sp&ak once.

HARITS OF COMPOSITION.—A Parisian

letter-writer gives the following singular
account of the celebrated Lamarline's lit-
erary habits :

'For want of other mntter, I shall teli
ou how Lamartine, the poaJ, writes lii."
erses. He walks forth in his park, with
encil and pieces of paper : whatever

deas strike him he puts down on these,
le throws them all into a box, and his
ecretary afterwards arranges them as he
links best. They are.then taken to a
ookseller, and sold for one thousand five
undred or one thousand six hundred
ounds a work-

'•Mother.! mother ! here's Zeko fret-
ng the baby. Make him cry again,
eke, then moiher will give him some su-
ar and I'll take it away from him, and
Ten he'll squall; then mother will give
imsome and yrou can take ;hat,then we'll
o;h have some."

POTATO?: ROT.—Eighteen kinds cf

otatoes, in the hands of the Duke of
ortland, were oil sound on Salurdav,
ndon the next Monday, the rot com-
lenced in them indiscriminately. Some
ototoes from Norway, where the disease
ad not made, its appearance, were, on
eing brought to England, in four days
Hacked with ihe disease. Seed potatoes,
Iso brought from Mexico, where the
lant was first found, were attacked in
le same manner. No experiments have
esultcd, thus for, in throwing any light
nthe subject in England.

It is said that the result of certain er-
at Portsmouth, England, has

Oisego, AJIegan County, reports a. 8ub»cr;p-«
ion of $7.45 per their cha'n. Dr. E. H. Urake:
•vhicli added to liio amount of subscription latt
tcknowled-jecj ,*105i>,94 makes the entire amount
o thio date of $I(;C4,39, of which. §487X9v M
iiorcsai'i ia paid.

C. U. STEWART.
Chan. Slate Cen. Com*

Detroit, Oct. 31. 184ii.

C?* Periodical Hcadacfee,
•o common in uncleared and marshy countries.
Tic Douloureux, ihat most painful tfijetion ot
lie nerves of the foco, arc often only attack* of
iai:e in disguise—proceeding from tb« same nox-
ious influence. Jaundice, Dyspeysh, and Di*
irrhea, are frcrtuenily-but disguised forma of In-*
lermiuem fever. Even Rheumatism and Epi-«
cpsy, oficn result from the same minsmal causa.
For such Dr. Osgood'a India Cholagogue is art
unfa ling remedy. By striking at the root of
these ;.ff.ctions, it applies with equal certainty*
as C>>r ike euro of Fever and Ague ia Jw simpl»

MAYNARDS, the proprietor's agent.

BSJED.

In Ann Aibor, on the 2tiih uli., ALBKUTOS
ELMJ.R. son of Hamilton nnd I'crley B. ijubart,
aged ] year ond 3 months.

In Detroit on Tueadny tho 27th instM ALBERT-
H, r.r.DDi: o in ihe C'f?d year of his age.

U s death wna sudden and unexpected—it wo»
replete with bitter pang^thnt broke ihe epring of
li.'e. and reduced tho dissolvine elements of mor-
tality to putrifying dust. His body wa3 removed
n> his Father's residence in Ann Arbor, whero
his funeral was attended on Thursday. Thus
ends his career with the living upon ea-tb. If*
Mas left an affectionate Father, a Step Mother, a
weeping Sis"er nnd soveral brothers, to mourn
»t iho dark door of death's lone house, where lio
now sleeps with the countless millions of our
r»ce. t. ar.

een to show that a cannon ball will go
lear through an iron vessel, and orders
lave been given by the Admiralty to
•suspend tho building of all such vessels
or the Navy.

The General Assembly cf the Presby-
erian Church in Ireland Ins directed ihot

ihe first Wednesday in each month shall
beset npnrt as a dny of humilialion and
devotional exercise, ou account of the po-
tato blight.

COSTLY.—The trial of McNuliv th
defaulting Clerk of the House of Repi
senlnlives, is said to have cost the Unite
States $17,000.

Tho Montreal Courier states that i
their penitentiary, women of all agesar
stripped and flogged by a man and in ib
presence of men.

LIBERAL O F F E R . — " I will save you

thousand pounds," says an Irishmnn to a
old gentleman, '-if you do not stniid i
your own light." "Ho-.v ?" '-You hav
u daughter, and you ir;tenJ to give he
len thousand as a marriage "portion."—
"I do." "Sir, 1 will take her with nin
thousand "

T H E FRATERNITY.—A society has bee

formed in Paris under this name, corn-
posed of laboring people of both sexes ior
the purpose of mutual insurance against
illness and accidents. It is to be upon
ihe largest scale, tmd admits persons ol
all ages and conditions as members.

A French engineer has conceived the
idea of furnishing water in the desert of
Sahara by means oi' Artesian wells. The
government is engnged in putting the plan
inio execution". It will have the
important consequences if they get the
v\aier.

The great central I ruth which I woulu
impress upon the minds of my readers is
Hits—premising a genuine energy and
singleness of purpose—the ehoumitances
are nothing, the man is all. We may be
trie slaves or tnvs of circumstances if Vre
will ; most men perhaps me so ; cud to
the:̂ e all circumstances are alike evil—
that is-, rendered-so, if not by rugged dif-
ficulty, then by scf: temptation, liu: lhai
man who truly rtileth his own spirit and
such there is, even nir.ong us—rendilv
defies ail material influences, or bends
thnm to his wi'l. Be hopeful, be confi-
dent, the;), O friend ! if thou hast achiev-
ed this greut conquest, and believe that
all olse shall follow in due season.—//.

A FHSE TRADE PIE.—The inhabitants

of Denby Dale, England commemorated
the accomplishment of Sir Robert Peei's
free trade measure in a somewhat singu-
lar manner, not by tho erection of a col-
ossal s'.atute. but by the raising of a gi-
gantic pie,which was placed on a wngon,
and drawn through the town,and thence to
Sisssett, amids the enthusiastic cheers of
thousands of spectators, and the enliven-
ing notes of three bands of music. On
the return of the procession to Denby
Dalp, the pie was cut in due form, and
portions of it freely distributed to all who
desired to partake of it, particularly
among the working clnsss?, for whom it
was oiiginally designed. The immense
pile of culinary architecture—the device
of woman's art and skill—measured 8
yards in circumference, 7 feel 10 inches
in diameter, and 10 inahes in depth. It
w.ns cemposed of two sacks of flour, which
is equal to 34 sione 4 lbs.; 100 pounds
of yuet, 20 pounds of butler, 16 pounds oi
lard. 4 sheep, 1 lamb, hnlf a ca'f, 2 geese,
2 couple of duck?, 5 couple of rabbits, 5
hare?, 3 brace of patridges, a pheasant.
n dozen of pigeons, 6 fowls, and sundry
smaller birds.

RECEIPTS OF THE SIGNAL OF LIBERTY.
FOR T.13 PAST TWO WEHK9.

Opposite end) subscriber 6 nnme will be found
the amount received, in cash or otherwise, whh
:he number otsd date of ihe paper to which it
days.
E Straw £1.f;0 w 3^7 or Oct 9 1847
i)r Gie<rorjr 1,00 io 5\3D or •• 23 "
D D D-zdero *-G to 31 (5 or May 15 "
H Cnrjwn'ier 1,5!) to «*'2 or Nov 13 ««
F. Hmher 1.50 to 3M7 or Oct 9 «

11 Baldwin 50 ro 3ft5 or Fch 28 •«
S P Jew«tt l.n to 3 2 or Apr 18 «
I) R Wines 1.0 ) io 319 or Aug 16 "
J TWnson 1 G J fo T2I or June 19 "

Pecjc J,f>l) io 3*fi or Oct '2 ••
A Tun Brook ].r>0 to 2J9 or Jan 16 "

v^ C L:scu 3.1 0 Campaign papers.
G W Swift 1.5̂ ) to 2'JO or Nov 14 "
J Smith 1.00 to 3r22 or June 26 "
L W Riodgot l.n') to M0 or Oct 23 '«
R J Kirl2 7.00 to ?.7l or Junf» 2 1848
Geo. Uiil 1.50 to3.*)0or Jan 7 ••
2 Davis 6.00 in full.

RM ANT.—Emigration,in consequence
of increasing misery, is augmenting in n
truly frightful proportion. A motion of
a member of the Chamber of Represent-
atives of Manheim, for the purpose of
calling the attention of the Germanic diet
to the subject, informs us that during ihe
first quarter of the present year the num-
of emigrants rose to 62,000 j 8,1)00 more
more than during the whole of last year.
This is a five-hundreth part of the popu-
lation of all Germany.

TO MAKE nA3D WATER 6OFT. Add

to one bucket of warm water, one ounce
of carbonate of soda, which renders it
soft as rain water.

ANN AaBORi Nov. 5, 1846.
The Wheat market seems to have set-

tled down at60 cents. We notice that
the receipts at this price are \ ery con
siderable.

BUFFALO, NOV. 2. 4,500 bushels

Cleveland Wheat bought at 80 cts ; 3,800
were ?old for 77 cts. 1,000 barrels Mich-
igan Flour brought 84,50. 660 barrels
Salt sold at $1 12A.

NEW YORK, Oct. 31. Flour sold to

day, 13,000 barrels, at S5 94 to 86 00.
Wheat 81 10to$l 12j. Pots are heavy
at 34 75.

Monies received since last Report.
Brooklyn, Jtickson >. o. per Joscpii Tuwnson

ci.ii'n $12, snl>sciibed as fullow*.
Joseph TVwns.jri, Morgnn C-tao, Harvey Ai.s

tin. Tiiumns Cotton, oacli $3.
KTlniitnZ'm—per 11. Munm^uo. S'i, liein^ jjl

oacS from Levi lilack.imore. ar.J M. Willson.
\7nita L.!u:. Oikl.n.d Co., per Robert G;:ri oi

cha'n. $5 50^ (on* dollur hcing Oukland Cuunty
H^IH'V.) jiidacrilieJus follows.

J.inies Stout, John EVA?, Il&rrison Voorish,
Mr. Tr;m. E. D. Moriwoiu $1 each, Jpckson
Voi>rish C»'i t:».

Flint, Genesee Co., per Mil<« Gazlcy C'm'n.
5;.%. Sii!»^iii''inn3 i«f Irn Ch.ise and S. Atlicr-
;nn $ ! ench : Heiuy Sclnr-m, B. Ik-heo, C. Ail)-
erton, C. Curtis, N. Curtis, M. G^zley 50 ceJft
etch.

Geneeoc, per A. 3. Pratt cho'n. $11.00.
Howell, Liv]nc8lon Co. per E. F. Gny, $3.

Su'.iicrii'iioij of Ur. Ifltuitingtuhj f. MeEncmny,
.1. R. Neely, K. F. Gay, $1 each, &l. Jwowoll.
anJ R. Smton 50 cts. each.

Li-xlifieW, li'unch Co. per Wm. Savage cha'n.

.$17.
RECAPITULATION.

Air.onni of receipts last acknowledged $430,19
Brooklyn, J2,00
K ilamazoo, 2,0()
Whao Lake, 6,50
Flint, * 6,00
Genes«0, 31 (><'
Howell, 6.00
L/iviii'siijB. 17.0<i

WARRANTY DEEDS,
QCIT-CLAIM DEEDS,
MORTGAGES,
CHATTRL MORTGAGES,
SUMMONSES,
StTBPCENAS,
ATTACHAIENTS,
EXECUTIONS,
LEASES,
MASTERS' DEPOS,
FORECLOSURES IN CFTANCERT,
MARRIAGE CF.RTIFICATES.

The above are printed on good paper,
after the rn^st approved forms, and can
be had by tl-.e single, dozen, quire». or
hundred, ut the Signal Office, Ann Arbor»
Lower Town.

November 1, 1846.

OYSTERS/ OYSTERS/1

OYSTERS!!
ROWL & Co , having shcrou-jJily completed

tb«r anv.n^eiin-nia. arc now prepared to.
.urni&li the citizet-s of IVin.if e.n-l vicinity with

OYSTERS!
Of n superior qu:>!iiy. at the lowest prices. Ther
ntpnd milking n regular business of ir. nnd

will reccivo d^ilv. bv express, nnd kcrp < oiurnnt-
ly o:) hand. SHELL mid OPENED OYS-
TERSo\ n quality that ennogt be surpassed.—
I'll- y will t.c |>wi in O.-.ns or Kens that hold front
me ijuari lo two gallons. Wo d.> not wiph you
o i.i'ie our word lor the above, but to call and

:>y ua.
HIT A!! orders le!"i nt tho R.ill Roml Hotel,

•>r sent by mail will meet with immeJiaio a t -
tention.

ROWE.& Co. BuflaJrt,
WM.MATfJEWs. Agt. Detroit.

. S. Ojs-fcrs delivered to any part of th*
oiiv ln;o of ohrtrgfl.

Detroit, i34(i. 2*5-3m

JUST ARRIVED B Y EXPRESS.

T ill: IVJflZW Collection of Sncrcd Music, by
E. Iv.s Jim—CO.K.lining the celebrated

Ctiriaiusnnd Mistrero by 2ingareJli wiih Eng •
liali words.

Teachers of Music wii! pbasc coll and exam-
ine ti:c work at

Penny's BOOKSTORE.
. October 7. JSlfi. 286-tf

/ A.Vi 'JGD, at Porry's Booksioro
¥ f> Tons c-ir-.u Coiton and Linen Rag»

1 Ton Beeswax, nnd
Q D

Rag»,

D.ilh /nr the Inrcest assort-sS, / r the Inrcest assort
ment ol Bo»'i8 ami Stationery ever offered in tliif
Village, ;md c; his UMU.I low prices.

Ann Arbor, I'pper Village, Oct. 7, 1848,
5586-4*

E. G. BURGER, Dentist,
FIRST ROO.'J OVEK C. M. & T. W. ROOT**

STORE, CRANE & JEWKTT's BLOCK,

261-tf ANN ARBOR.

THE LIBERTY M T F S T R T C

O SK HUSiiRhD COPIES of the rifth edi
lion ot Luis bighly popular work art for sals

n tbe $>nnul ntlice <ii 50 CCH;K single, or $4.5Q
ier oozon. Terms Cush. Now is ihe time lor
Ljbetiy choirs t.» supply tlienisrlvts.

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS.

THE SulsciiLer h.-.s conbtaaii'y for ealo
good assortment of beavy

CLOTHS,
•veil adapted t>> t: <: uounuy niarKet «hich he will
-.all ni wiioli'eile oi letnil. VKKT LOW. Call and

ai lha M 4 > ¥ A T T A 5 S T O B I . .

w. A. HAYMOND,
Detroit.

COUNTY ORDERS.

THE highest price paid incBtliby G. F. Lew.
iV, Exchnnge Br.'kor. opposite the Insur-

ance Bank, Detroit, for orders on nny of the
ounti i h S Mih i l j b S t a w

Ou&
Bounties in ihe Stnioot Micliigan; nlsoforStat*
3jrur:tios of ali kiudsaud uncurrenilundi Oafi.
mil sea.

I)«c 1. H45 24I-u

Chattel I
prm's-iand/bf »alo at ihi»tx5ie»



110 T H E S I G N A L O F L I B E R T Y .

This excellent compound ia ior sale by the
proprietor's Agents.
1 MAYNARDS.

263-Iy

'J; HOLMES &~CO.~
>VHOLESALK AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

STAPLE AND FANCY

DRY GOODS,
,y Groceries, Carpeting
and paper Hangings,

No. 63 Woodward Avenue, Lamed"
Block, Detroit.

ELDRED'S

TANNERY.-.
- • - ' • ; ! > . < ; . ,

H H..1SKS. Ncic York.
i.MI s. Detroit.. J,

WE t?.ke this method of intorming our Incnd
and customers throughout the Suite, tb

we are still pursuing the even tenor ofou
W..V3. endeavoring to do our In,MHOS* upon k .
and honorable principles. We would also te*-
der our acknowledgments for the patronage ex
tended to us by our customers, and wou.d be;
leave to "11 the attention of the public to a ven
wMl seiecte'a assortment ol seasonable Goodsselected assortment ol seasonable G

axe offered at wholesale or retail at
i O r facilities ior purchasingS t r t c e s OariaciluTe. for purchasing Gooc

re J ur assed by any concern in the S.a.e -
One ofihelirm. Mr. J. Howes resides ip th

o Now York, and from his long expenenc
fnihe Jobbing trade in that ciiy, and Irom hi
hVrou«*h knowledge Of the market, he is cna

bled to avail himself of the auctions and an;
in prices. We also purchase from th
• rs Manufacturer's Agents, nnd ftom th
' ?hv the uaikagc. the sanio as N. Y

^ ^ , ^ ^ ^ WOOIi-
Wanted, the above quantity of good rnerchant

able Wool for which the highest market pric
will be paid.

J. HOLMES & CO.
Detroit, May 28, !S4o. 214-tf

WE beer leave :o inform our Wool Growin
friends, that we shall be prepared Tor ih

purchase of

of a good clean merchantable article, ns soon
aa the season for selling commences, as we are
connected with Eastern wool dealers, we shall
be able to pay the highest price the Eastern mir
ket will afford. Groat complaint was made last
season amongst the Eastern De?!lers and Manu-
facturers, in reference to the poor condition o
Michigan W.m!—-nnch of it being in bad ordej
and a consid . ibtie portion being unwashed.

We would here take occasion to request thai
the utmost pains should be taken to have thf
sheep well washed before s'jenrinrj. that the Tag
Lochs be cut ofl". and that each Fleece he care-
fully tied up with proper wool twine, (cost 183
to "25 cts per Ih. J hemp twine is the best: it will
6e found greatly to ih^advantnceof Wool Grow
ersto put up their wool in this manner. Un
washed wool is not merchantable, and will be
rejected by most if notall of the Wool buyers, it
being difficult to clean.

J. HOLMES & Co.
WOODWARD AvKNPE,

Larncrds Block.
Detroit, March2G, 1S46. 2"»7-tf

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.
A. JWFABREN.

BOOKSSLLEB AMD S i ATiO>iERt
SMARTS BLOCK,

137 JEFFKRSON AVENUE, DETROIT.

KEEPS constantly for sale a complete assort
ment of Miscellaneous, School and Classi-

cal Books, Letter and Cap Paper, plain and rul
e l , Quills, Ink, Sealing Wax, Cutlery. Wmp
ping Paper, Printing Paper, of all sizes: and
Book, News and Cannistcr Ink.ofvarions kinds.

BLANK BOOKS, full and hall bound, of ev
ery variety of Ruling, Memorandum Books, &c.

To Merchants, Teachers, and others, buying
in quantities, a largo discount made.

Sabbath. School and Bible Society Depositor.
247-tf

ESe&ical Kiotice

THE undersigned in ciF-rmg his services to
Waahteuow nnd the adjoining C-rmiies, a

Homoeopathic physician, would say, that alter
having practiced medicine on the principles as
taught in the old school, and treated disease for
the Ia3t two years according to the law of Ho-
moeopathy, — (Similia similibus citrantur, )
taught in the new school of medicine ; and hav
ing compared the success of the two systems,
he unhesitatingly believes Homoeopathy to be
the most safe, certain and successful method oi
cure.

Diseases, hitherto incurable, arc now in most
cases, permanently eradicated by Homoeopathy.
Affections of the spine, head, uterus, stomach.
&c. &c. have no«v their certain remedies. Ep
ilepsy, mania, paralysis, neuralgia, bronchitis,
liver and lung diseases; scarlet fever, cholera,
black measles, malignant sore thro.it. erysipelas-
or black tongue, croup, inflammations of the
brain, Btomach, bowels. &c. &c. are only a few
of the many ills, thru hive been stript of their
terrors by the timely application of homoeopathic
Medicaments.

Withont further essay,the undersigned would
leave it to the afflicted to say, on trial of the rem-
edies, whether Hou.ccopai'.iy is what it claims to
be or not.

He would also state 'hat he has just returned
from New York and Philadelphia, with a com-
ptcte assortment of MEDICAMENTS, jnst
imported from Leipsic, to this place, where he
Will attend to all calls,and furnish medicaments,
books, &c. at the lowest prices. From the close
and exclusive attention he is giving to the study
and practice of Horncuopathy to be abie to cive
satisfaction to those who may lavor him with
their patronage. Communications, post pjid,
from patients at a distance, will receive prompt
attention.

Those who may wish to place themselves un-
der his treatment for any chronic disease, can
obta.n lodginga either at his house, or in oth-
er places, at low prices.

THOS. BLACKWOOD, M. D.
llotnceopathist.

Ypsilanti, 2nth Nov. 1845 239-lyBETTER LATE THAN NEVER/
npHE Subscriber has the pleasure of announ-

cing to tha Public, that he has just received
from New York, and opened a choice? and well
eslected assortment of

NEW GOODS, consisting of :
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Hard-

ware, Boots and Shoes,
•which he will sell at Very Low Prices for Ready
Pay in Cash, or Pro-luce.

CASH or GOODS will be paid for WOOL in any
quantities.

ROBERT DAVIDSON.
Ann Arbor. June 10, l>40. 268

WOOD!! WOOD!!!

SUBSCRIBERS who are to pay in Wood will
please call immediately wilfa a few loads a'

the Signal Office.
26, 1846.

S

LEATHER! LEATHER? LEATHER!
J1LDRED f& CO., No. 123, Jefferson Avenue, "Eldred's Block," Detroit, tak

this opportunity to inform their customers, and the public generally, that the)
still continue to keep on hand a full assortment of

Also. Lasts and Pens. Curriers' Tools, &c.
Horse and Coitar Leather,

do

Spanish Sole Leather,
Slaughtered do
Hemlock tanned Upper Leather,
O.ik ' ; •« "
French tanned Calf Skins,
Oak and Hemlock tanned do
Hemlock tanned Harness and Bridle Leather,
Oak " " " "
Bag and Top Leather,
Skirling. Philadelphia and Ohio; Shoe Trim-

ming-, and Kit ol all kinds.
As the Subscribers are now manufacturing their own Leather, they are prepare

to sell as low as can be purchased in this market.
Merchants and manufacturers will find it to their advantage to call and examin

our stock before purchasing elsewhere.
fl^Cash and Leather exchanged for Hides andSkins.

ELDRED & CO.
Detroit, Jan. 1840. 248-ly

Cordevan
Morocco Skins,
Seal do
Goat Binding,
Deer and Lnmb do
White and Colored Linings,
Printed do
Russet do

Cheap for Cash!!

T i l l ' Subscribers beg; leave to inform their
old customers, and the public gsnernlly.

that thcy*are now receiving a large and spkwlfd
assortment of English, American and West
India, GOODS,
Crockery, Shelf Hardware, Paints, Oils,

Dycslitjfs, Drugs and Medicines.
Also a general assortment of IRON, suitable

for Ironing Waggons and Buggies, Nail Rods.
Horse Shoes, and Horse iVails, Sheet Iron, Tin
Ware and Tin jPlate—also a genernl assort-
ment of

BOOTS fr SHOES,
th:ck and thin sale work, ond custom work to
uit purchasers. All of which they will sell on

the lowest possible terms for CASH or BAI;TKR.
Feeling confident as we do, that we can make
t for the interest of nil those wishing to pur-

chase any of the above mentioned Goods, we
do most earnestly solicit nt least an investigation
if our Goods and prices before purchasing else-
.vhere.

JAMES GIBSON & CO.
'©. 3. Exchange ISlocFc.

Ann Arbor, Lower Town, Sept. 14, 1846-
282-tf

"CLOCKS AND WATCHES//

THE Subscribcrhas just
received, (and is con-

stantly receiving) from
New York an elegant nrd
woll selected assortment
ol

Jewelry, Clocks, Watches,
cc. cVc. which ho intends to sell ns l(-w as at nny
therestablishment ihis side of Buffalo for ready
ay only among which may be found ihe follow

ng: a good assortment oi
Gold Finger Rings. Gold Breast pins.Wristlets
Guard Chains and Keys. Silver Spoons,
German Silver Tea nnd Table Spoons (first
quality.) Silver and German do Sugar Tongs.
Silver Salt,Mustard nnd Crcnm spoons.
Butter Knives, Gold and Silver Pencil Cases:
Gold Pens, •' *- Pencils,
Silver and German Silver Thimbles.
Silver Spectacles, German and Steel do.
Goggles, Clothes, Hair and Tooth Brushes,
Lather Brushes, Razors and Pocket Knives.
Fine Shears and Scissors. Knives ami Forks.
BriuanniaTea Potsand Castors. Plated, Brn6s,
nnd Brittnnia Candlesticks, Snuflers & Trays,
Shaving boxes and -Soaps.

Chapman's Best Razor Strop, Calfand Morocco
Wallets. Silk and Cotton purses, Violins and
Bows, Violin and Bass Viol Strings, Flutes,
""ifes. Clarionets. Accordeons—Music Books
or the some, Motto Scn!s, Steel Pens and

Tweezers, Pen cases, Snuffand Tobacco boxes,
vory Dressing Combs, Side nnd Back and Pock-

et Combs. Needle cases, Stelettoes, Water Paints
nnd Brushes, Toy Watches, a great variety of
Dolls, in short the greatest variety of toys ever
rought to this market, Fancy woik box'cs, chil-

dren's tea setts.. Coloene Hair Oils, Smclhns
Salts, Court Plaster. Tea Bells. Thermometers,
ierman Pipes. Wo'od Pencils,' BRAGS AND

WOOD CLOCKS, &c. in fact almost every
hing to please the fancy. Ladies and Gentle-

men, call and examine for yourselves.
Ciocks. Watches and Jewelry repaired and

warranted on short notice. Shop at his old
tand, opposite H. Becker's brick Store.

CALVIN BLISS.
N. B.—Cash paid for old Gold &. Silver.
Ann Arbor, July 1st. 134G. 271 -1 y

Jlrbor

THE undersigned having nurrhised the inter-
ests of his partner in the Marble Business.

ould inform the inhabitant of this and adjoining
counties, that he continues the business at tin-
ild stand in Upper Town, near the Presbyterian
'ruirch, where he will manufacture to order.

Monuments, Grire Stones Paint Stone,
Tablets, Sfc. Sfc.

Those wishing to obtain any article in his line
if business will find by calling that he has an as-

sortment of White and Variegated Mirble from
the Eastern Marble Quarries, which wili be
wrought in Modern style, and sold at eastern pri-
ces, ftdding transportation only. C.-ill and gei
theproof. J. M. ROCKWELL.

Ann Arbor, July 8, 184G. 272 Iy

CENTRAL LAND AND TAX AGENCY,

S
F J. B. CRANfi would respectfully notify

• the citizens of Ann Arbnr, and the sur-
ounding country, that he continues to act as

Ajrcnt of the
HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE

COMPANY,
nd will insure Properly against 'OSGCS by Fire,
t the lowest rates, nnd with despatch am; accu-
acy. The Hartford Insurance Company is one
>f the oldest and most stable in the country, and
11 losses sustained by them will be—as they ever
lave been—PROMPTLY PAID I Fire is « danger-
us clement and not to be trifled with: 'therefore,
nake up your mind to guard against, it and
IO.V'T DELAY 1 A few hours delay may be your
uin.

Mr. CRANE'S Office is in Crane's new Block,
:orner of the Public Square, Ann Aibor.

880-if

LINSEED OIL//

THE Subscriber is manufacturing Linseed
Oil en an extensive scale and he is able to

iupply
MERCHANTS AMD PAINTERS,

i terms more fav-trable for them than have ever
ofore been offered In fhis country, and he us
repared to supply orders for large or small quan-
itics at prices extremely low.

ttU* Communications by mail vill be prompt-
y attended to.

D. L. LATOURETTF..
Long Lake, Genesec Co. Mich. 283-Iy

JACKSOX

Office Second Story of the Brick Block
adjoining American Hotel.

THE subscribers under the name of Hurlbui
<fc Treadwell, having established an ofiic<

at Jackson, for the purpose of transuding busi
ness as General Real Estate Agents, will give
their personal attention to

The purchase end side of Real Estate,
Payments of Turrs on Land,
HedcLming Lands soil for Taxes,
Examination of Titles,
Conveyances,

and such other business as pertains to a General
Real Estate Agency. Intending permanently to
to continue the above Agency, arrangements
have been made with extensive Real Estate Of-
fices at the East, through which the salo of im-
proved lands may be materially facilitated : and
desiring to render it as bemfi-'ial ns possible, a
register of such real property for sale, as may
be furnished us, with prices, terms, particular
description, &.c. will be kepi for the inspection
of purchasers, and when a sile l.s effected, u
commission of 2 per cent is expected from the
seller.

A catalogue of Lands, Farms, or other real
properly for sale will he published and extensive-
ly circulated by our office, and owners of such
property, desiring to find owners, can avail them
selves of this medium, by forwarding to us a
particular description of the property, with pri
ces, terms. &c. and One Dollar for each descrip
tion advertised.

Our charges for all services, will ip. all cases
ho reasonable.

UZr" All letters must be postpaid.
H. HURLBUT.
J. xM. TREADWELL.

Jackson, Sept. 1816. 282-2m

The undersigned will continue to attend to the
practice of his profession, and will devote par-
ticular attention to the collection and securing
i>! clainiB, Foreclosure of Mortgages, nnd draft
ing of Deeds, Mortgages. Contracts. &c.

J. M. TREADWELL.

TEMPERANCE HOUSE.

P B. R1PLEY would say to his frionds and
• the Iriendrt of Temper;nee, that he hns

ken the Temperanco House, lately kept by
m. G. Wheaton, where he would he glad to

ait upon «hem. Hay and Oats nnJ Stabbling
o accommodnte teams.

Detroit, January 1, 184o.

Chattel mortgages,
"UST printed and for sale at thia <«fFic« in anj-

quantity.

Cheap Hardware Store.
n p H E Subacriber takes this method to inform
J_ his old customers and the public generally

that he still continues to keep a large and general
assortment of Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &c.
Also. Spike, Wrought, Cut and Horse Shoe

Nails, Glass, Sheet Iron, Hoop Iron, Sheet sind
Bar Lead, Zync, Bright and Ancaied Wire, Mo-
lasses Gates and Fassetts, Mill Saws. Cross Cut
Saws, Hand and Wood Sawe, Back and Key
Hole Saws, Anvils, Vices, Bnllow6,Adzes,Coop-
er's ' loob, Drawing Knives, Spoke Shaves.
Tap Borer?, Cast Steel Augurs, Common Au-
gurs, Augur 1'itts, Hollow Augurs, Steel nnd
Iron Squares, Ground Plaster, Water Lime,
GrindlStones, Potash,Caldron and Sugar Kettles.
Cable,' Log. Tract and Halter Chafns, Broad,
Hand and Narrow Axes, Spirit and Plumb Lev-
els, together wi'.h a general assortment of Hol-
lew Ware, which will he sold low for Cash p"
approved credit at 123, Jefferson Avenue. El-
drcd'a Block. R. MARVIN.

Detroit, Jan. IGtli, 18IC. 248-ly

CLOVER MACHINES.
THRASHING MACHINES and Scperators

arc made and sold by ihesahscribcrs.at their Ma-
chine Shop, near the Paper Mill, Lower Town,
Ann Arbor, KNAPP & HAVILAND,

Jan.ID, 1616. 24~ f

'T'HE preceding hguro is given to repro^en
the Insensible Perspiration. It is ihe g-e-i

evacuation for the impurities of the body. It will
he noticed that a thick cloudy mist issues from
-ill points of the surface, which indicates that
this perspiration lluwa uninterruptedly when we
are in health., but ceases when we are sick. Li'e

fennnot be sustained without it. it. is thrown o(T
from the blood and other juices of the body
nnd disposes l>y this means, of ncarlyail the im

rjiurities within us. The blood, by this mean;
ponly, works Hsell pure. The language of Scrip

tare is, "in the Blood is ;he Life." If it ever
becomes impute, it may be traced directly to tho

, stoppage of the Insensible Perspiration. It never
irequires any internal medicines to cleanse it. as

tt always purifies itself by its own heat nndac
tion, and throws oil' a!l tho offending hmnors.
through the Insensible Perspiration. Thus we
see all that is necessary when the blood is stag-
nant, or infected, is to open the pores, and it r©
lieves itself from ell impurity instantly. Itsowi
heat and vitiilitv arc snllicicnt, without ont par-
ticle of medicine, except to open the pore? upon
the surface. Tims we s-re the folly of taking so
mnch internal remedies. All practitioners, how-
ever, direct their cffjrts to restore the Insensible
perspiration, but >t seems to be not always the
proper one. The Thompsonian, for instance

steams, the Hydropnihist shrouds us in wet blank
ets, the Homopoth sidcalsvut infinitissimalj, the
AH.>D>ith:st bleeds and doees us with mercury,ant1

the blu3tcring Quack gorges us with pills, pills
pi Us.

To give some idea of the amnunt of the Tnscn
siblc Perspiration, we will state that thtf learned
Dr. Lewenhock, and the gtcat Bocrhaave, ascer-
tained that five-eighths of all we receive into the
stomach, passed oil" by this means: In other
words, if we eat and drink eight pounds per clay
we evacuate five pounds of it by the Insensible
Perspiration.

This is none other than the used up particles
of the blood, and other juices giving place to the
new and fresh ones. To check this, therefore,
is to retain in the system fiv-cighihs of all the
virulent inatier that nature demands should leave
the body. And ev^n when this is the case, the
bhod ia of so active a principle, that it deter-
mines t'ose particles to the ski l, where they
form scabs, pimples, ulcers, nnd other spots.

By a sudden transition from heat to cold, the
pores are stopped, the perspiration ceases, and
disease begins at once to develope itself. Hence,
n stoppnge of this flow of the juice3, originates
so many eornpiaints.

It is by stopping the pores, that overwhelms
mankind with coughs, colJs, and oonsumptions.
Nine-tenihs of the world die from diseases in-
duced by a stoppage of the Insensible Perspira
tion.

It is easily seen, therefore, how necessary is
the flow of this subtle humor to the surface, to
preserve health. It cannot be stopped; it can-
not he even checked, without inducing disease.

Let me ask now, every candid mind, what
course seems the most reasonable to pursue, to
unston the pores, alter they are closed? Would
you give physic to unstop tne pores? Or would
you apply something that would do this upon the
surfice, where the clogging actually is? Would
not this be common sense? And yet I know of
no physician who makes any external application
t) efle;t it. The reason I assign is, that iio medi-
cine within their knowledge, is capable of doing
it. Under thpsc circumstances, I presont to
physicians, and to all others, a preparation that
Ins this power in its fullest extent. It is RIcAL-
STER'S ALL HEALING OINTMENT,

or the WORLD'S SALVE! It has power to
restore perspiration on the feet, on the head, a-
round old sores, upon the chest, in short, upon
any part ot the body, whether diseased slightly
or severely.

It has power to cause all external sores, scro-
"ulous humors, skin diseafes. poisonous wounds,
o discharge their putr.d matter, nnd then heals
hem.

It is a remedy that sweeps o(T the whole cata-
.ogue ofcutr.ncous disorders, and restores the
entire cuticle to i:s healthy functions.

It is a remedy that fqrbidi the necessity of so
many and deleterious drugs token into the sto-
nacli.

It is a remedy that neither sickens, gives in-
convenience, or is dangerous to the intesiines.

It preserves and defends the surface from all
derangement of its functions, while it keeps o-
pen the channels for the blood to void all its im-
purities and dispose of all its useless particles.
The snrfacc is the outlet of five-eighths of the
bile and used up matter within. It is pierced
v.;h millions of openings to relieve the inte9-
.:ies. Stop up these pores, nnd death knocks
it your door. It is rightly termed All-Healing,
or there is scarcely a disease, external or inter-

nal, that it will not beuefit. I have used it for
he last fourteen years, for all diseases of the

jhest, consumption, liver, involving the utmost
danger and responsibility, and I declare before
Heaven and man, lhatnotin one single case hap
t failed to hencfi:, when the patient was within
he reach of mortal vneens.

I have had physicians, learned in the profes-
ion; 1 have had ministers of the Gospel, Judg-
;son the Bench, Aldermen and Lawyers, gen
Icmcn of the highest erudition and multitudes of
;he poor, use it in every variety of way, and
here has been but one voice, one united, univer-
tal voice, saying, "McAlister, your Ointment is
jood!"

CONSUMPTION.
It can hardly be credited that a salve can have

my effect upon the lungs, seated os they are
.vithin the system. Bat we say once for all, «.hat
his Ointment will reach the lun«s quicker than
my medicine that can be given internally. Thus,
f placed upon the chest, it penetrates directly to
he lungs, separates the poisonous particles thai
re consuming them, and expels them from the

system.
I need not say that it is curing persons of Con-

:umption continually, although we are told it is
oolishness. I care not what is said, so long as

can cure several thuusand persons yearly.
IIKAI) ACHK.

This Salvo has cured persons of the Head Ache
f 12 years standing, and who had it regularly
very week. 60 thnt vomiting of;en took place.
Deafness and Ear Achu are helped with the

ike succees. as also Ague in the Face.
C0I,D FEKT.

Consumption. Liver complaint, pains in the
chest or side, falling of the hair, one or the other
ilways accompanies cold feet. It is a sure sign
of disease in the system to have cold feet.

Tho Salve will restore the Insensible Perspi-
ation and thus cure every enjo.

In Scrofula, Erysipelas and Salt Pchcum, and
other diseases of this nature, no internal remedy
has yet been discovered thnt is so good. The
same may be said of Bronchitis, Quincy, Sore
Throat, Piles, Spinal Diseases, Broken or Sore
Breast, &c.

And as for the Chest Diseases, such as Asth-
ma, Pain, Oppression and tlic like, it is the most
wonderful antidote in the World.

For Liver Complaint it is equally efficacious;
or Burns it hns not has its equal in the World:
.Jso, Excresenccs of every kind, stnh as Waits.
Tumors, Pimples, & c , it makes clean work oi
hem all.

SORE EVES.

The inflammation and disease always liesbnek
)f the ball of the rye in the socket. Hence ihe
irtue of any medicine must reach the scat of
he inflomation or it will do little good. The

Salvo, if rubbed on the temples, will penetrate
ircctly into the socket. The pores will be open
d, a proper perspiration will be created nnd tho
isease will soon p>iF3 offto the surface.
IMPI.ES ON TIIK rACS; KltK(Kr,KS, TAN, MASCU-

LINE SKIN, r.HOSS srilFACK.
It» first action ittb'eidel all humor. Itwilj

not cease drawing till the face is free from any
matter that may be lodged under the skin any
frequently breaking out to the surface. It then
heals. When there is nothing but grossness, or
dull repulsive surface, it begins to solten and
soiieii until the*>lun becomes as smooth and c'cli-
cate as n child's. It throws a freshness nnd
blushing color upon tho now white, transparent
t>!;in. thin is perfectly enchanting. Some times
in case ol Freckles it will first start out those
thnt have lain hidden nno1 seen but seldom. Pur-
suo the Salve nnd all will soon disappear.

WOUMS.
Ifpirents knew how fatal most medicines were

to children tnken inwardly, tiny would be slow
to resort to thtvii. Especially "mercurinl lozen-
ges," called "medicated lozenges," pills, &c.
The tnith is. no one can tell, invarinbly, when
worms an- present. Now let messy to parents
that this Salvo will always tell if a child has
worms. It will drive every vestige of them a
way. This is a simple nnd snlc cure.

There is probably no medicino on the face of
the earth at once so sure and so safe in the ex-
pulsion of worms.

It would be cruel, nay wicked, to give inter-
nal, doubtful medicines, so longns a harmless,
external one could be had.

TOil.KT.
Although I have said little about it as n hair

rsstorntive, yet I will stake it ngainst the World!
They may bring their Oils far and nenr, nnd
nine will restore the hair two cases to their one.

oi.n SOUKS. MOininc VTIONS, ULCKRS, ETC,
That some Sores aro an outlet to ihc impuri-

ties of the system, is because they cannot pass
off through the naiual clumnols of the Insensi-
ble Perspiration. If such sores are hca'ed up,
the impurities must hnvc some other outlet, or it
will endanger life. This is the reason why it is
impolitic to use the common Salve of the day
in such cuses. For they have no power to open
other avenues, to let ofl' ihi.i morbid mntter, nnd
ihe consequences are always fatal. This Salve

| will always provide for such emergencies.
' DISKASKS OF CHII.DRK,N.

How many thousands arc swept off by giving
internal medicines, whan their young bodies
and tender frames arc unable to bear up against
them? Whole armies arc thus sent to their
graves merely from pouring into their weak
stomachs powerful drugs ond physics! It is to
6iich that the All-Henling Ointment tenders sc
safe, pleasant, and harmless a cure Such can
ses as Croup, Cliolic, Cholera Infnntnm,
Worms, nnd nil Summer Complaints, by which
so many children die, the Ointment will re-
move s<> speedily and surely, that a physician
will never be needed. Mothers! throughout
nil this land, we now solemnly and sacredly de
clarc to you that the Ail-Healing Ointment will
a IVC your children from an early grave if you
will use it. We are not now actuated by the
leas' desire to gain; but knowing ns we do that
vast bodies of intants and children die early;
which is supposed to be inevitable nnd impossi
ble to prevent, w* hold up our warning voice,
nnd riecl.ire in the face of the whole world.
CHILDREN NEED NOT DIE MORE

THAN OTHERS!!

But it is from the want ef proper nouri3l;mcn
and the constant drugging they undergo which
mows Uiem down as the rank grass falls before
the scythe.

Mothers! we repent again, nnc! if they were
the last words we were ever to utter, and o"
course past the reach of nil interest, we would
say. "use the All-Healing Ointment for sickness
among children."

RHEUMATISM.
It removes nlrnost immediately tho inflnma-

tion and swelling, when the pain of course
ceases.

FKVEns.
Tn cases of fever, tho difficulty lies in the

pores being locked up, so that the hem and pcr-
sp-ratinn cannot pass off. If the least moisture
could be started, the crisis ia passed and the
danger over. The All-IJcaling Ointment wil
in all cases of fevers almost instantly unlock the
skin and bring forth the perspiration.

FKMALK COMPLAINTS.
Inflamation of the kidneys, of the womb, and

its falling down, weakness, nnd irregularity; ii
short, nil those difficulties which nre frequen
with females, find ready and permanent relief.
W<> h.ive had aged Indies tell us they could hot
live six months without it. But to females about
to become mothers, if used for some weeks ante-
cedent to their confinement, very few of those
pains and convulsions which attend them at thai
period will be feit. This fact ought to be known
the world over.

SCALD HEAD.
We have cured cases that actually defied eve-

rything known, as well as the ability of fifteen
or twenty doctors. One man told us he had
spent ,$500 on his children without any benefit,
when a few boxes of the Ointment cured them.

COKNS.

People need never be troubled with jhern if
they will uso it.

As a FAMILY MEDICINE, no man can
measure its value; So long os the stars rol
along over the Heavens—so long ns man treadi
the earth, subject to all the infirmities of the
flesh—so long as disease and sickness is known
—just so long will this Ointment be used and
esteemed. When man ceases from ofTthe earth,
then the demand will cease, and not till then.

To allay all apprehensions'on account of its
ingredients, in possessing such powerful proper-
ties, we will state thnt it is composed of some of
the most common and harmless herbs in exist-
ence There is no mercury in it, as can he -seen
from the fact that it does not injure the skin one
particle, while it will pass through and physic
the bowels. JAMES McALISTER & CO.

1G8 South street. N. York.
Sole proprietor of the above Medicine, to

whom all communications must be addressed
(post paid). Price V5 cents and 50 cents.

EFCAUTION.^
As the All-IIcaling Ointment has been great-

ly counterfeited, we have given this caution to
the public, thnt "no Ointment will be genuine
unless the names of James McAlister, or James
McAlister&. Co., nre written with a pen upon
every label." The label is a steel engraving,
with the figure of "Insensible Perspiration" on
the face.

Now we hereby offer a reward of $500, to be
paid on conviction, in any of tho constituted
courts of the United States, of any individual
counterfeiting o'ir name nnd Ointment.

MAYNARD'S. Ann Arbor, Wholesale A-
gents; Smith & Tyrell. Clinton: Ketchum &
Smith, Tecumseh; D. C. Whitwood, Dexter;
H.f Bower, Mancliesier; John Owen & Co..
Deroit; Harman & Cook. Brooklyn.

Dee. 18, 1845. 214—Ty

EXCHANGE HOTEL-
TEMPERANCE HOUSE.

(Directly opposite the. Cataract Hotel.)
BY CYRUS~F. SMITH,

NIAGARA PALLS, N. Y.

This House is not of the largest class, but is
well ke.pt, upon the same plan that it has been for
several years past, and n(lords 'implo and very
comfortable accommodations for those stopping
at the Falls.

This Hotel is situated in the pleasantest part
of the Village, on Main Street, and but a few
minutes walk from the Cataract, Goat Island or
hf Ferry.

Ningarn Falls, 1840. 2G2-Gm

J Hats and Caps, <^
N all their varieties, nlso Cams, Silk and
Gingham Umbrellas. Suspenders, rich Silk

Scarfs and Cravats, Silk, Linen and Kid Gloves,
with every article in that lino enn be had at fair
prices and warranted to suit by sending your
wishes by letter or by calling at No 5*3, Wood-
ward Avcpiie, 3 doors north cf Doty's Auction
room, Detroit.

N. B. Ministers nnd Liberty men supplied
at a small advance from cost.
2G6-G.-n JAMES G. CRANE.

FOR SALE

CHEAP FOR CASH, or every kind of coun-
try Produce,

Saddles, Brldlcs,Harness, Trunks, Vali-
ses, Trunk Valises, Carpet Bags, ifc.
Also a aootl assortment of WHIPS & LASHES,

which will be sold very low, nnd no mistake, at
COOK & ROBINSON'S.

Ann Arbor, August 12, 181C, 277-tf

BOOKS! BOOKS!!

AT PERRY'S BOOKSTORE.
TO THE PUBLIC//

THE undersigned having returned from New-
York with a new, laigc and valuable stock

ol
Books, Stationery and Paper Hangings,
is now ready to sell for Cftsh, any thing in his
line nt his new stand on Main street, oppo-
site H. Becker's Brick Store. He will say to
Book purchascis. that, by his cffjits last fall on
his rc'urn from New York, the price of nearly
every thing in his line has been sold £ less than
heretofore, nud had it not been for him, purcha-
sers would have continued to pay the prices here-
tofoie charged!

Pie can say nlso, thnt his sales have been be-
yond his most sanguine expectations, showing
conclusively thnt a public benefactor, nlthoutrli
ever so smiill. wili not go unrewarded in this en-
lightened community.

He i3 thankful for, the favors already bestowed,
and would rcspecifully solicit a continuance of the
trade; and he would say tit those who never ba\e
purchased books of him, that he will show them
articles and prices with pleasure a' nny time
they may call whether they wish to purchase or
not.

CASH orders from tho country will be attended
to, nud the books pneked ns well ns if the per-
sons were present lo attend ihe purchases. He
will also sell to children as cheap as their pa-
rents.

Purchases will do well to examine hia stock
nnd prices before purchasing elsewhere.

Dort I forget the place; he sure you call
at PERRY'S BOOK STORE, on Main
Street, a few doors South of the Public
Square.

WM. R. PERRY.
Ann Arbor, Juno 27, 1816. 269-tf

T H R E S H I N G M A C H I N E S ,

THE undersigned would inform the public
that he manufactures Horse Powers nnd

Threshing Machines nt Scio, of a superior kind
invented by himself.

Thes2 Powers nnd Machines are particularly
ndnpted to the use of Farmers who wish to use
them lor threshing their own grnin. The pow-
er, thresher nnd fixtures can nil be loaded into a
common sized wagon box and drawn with one
pair of horses. They are designed to be used
with four horses, nnd nre ; bun lantly strong for
thnt number, nnd may be salely used with six ot
eight norses with proper care. They work with
less strength of horses according to the amount ol
business done than any other power, and will
thresh generally about 200 bushels wheat per
day with four horses. In one instance 15>-
bushels wheat were threshed in three hours
with four horses.

This Power nnd Machine contntn all tho ad
vantages necessary to make them prolitoblc to
the purchaser. They are strong nnd durable.—
They nre easily moved from one place to nnoth-
cr. The work of iho lorses is easy on the.*!
poweis in comparison lo others, nnd the price is
LOWER thnn nny oilier power nnd machine,
have ever been sold in the Sratc, according to the
real value. The terms of payment will be libe-
ral for notes that are known to be absolutely
good.

I have a number of Powers nnd Machine?
now ready for sale nnd persons wishing to buy
are invited to cull soon.

CLEANERS.
I expect to he prepared within n few days to

make Cleaners for those who may want ihem.
The utility and advnntages of this Power and

Machine will appear evident to nil on examining
•he recommendations below.

All persons are cautioned ngainst rnnkrng
these Powers and Machines: (ho undersignei!
having adopted the necessary measures for secu
ring letters patent for the same within the time
required by law.

S. W. FOSTER.
Scio, Washtenaw Co., Mich.. June 18, 134G

RECOMMENDATIONS.
During the year 1^45. each of the undersigned

purchased and used either individually or jointly
with others, one of S. W. Foster's newly in
vented Horse Powers nnd threshing wnchines.
and believe they arc better adapted to ihe use of
Farmers who want Powers nnd Machines for
their own use thnn any other power nnd thresh-
er within our knowledge. They are calculated
to be used with four horses nnd are of ample
strength for that number. They appear to b<:
constructed in such a mnnncr ns to render them
very durable with linle liabiliry of getting out o1

order. They nre cisily moved from one place
to another. They can be worked with any num
ber of hands from four to ci»ht, ai-.d will thresh
about 200 bushels wheat per day.

J. A. POLHExMUS, Scio, Washtenaw co
G. BLOOD, « "
T. RICHARDSON, " "
SAMUEL HEALY, « "
5. P. FOSTER, " "
N. A. PHELPS, " "
ADAM SMITH, «« «
J. M. BOWEN, Limn, «
WM. WALKER. Webster, "
THOS WARREN, " «
D. SMALLEY, Lodi. «

I threshed last fall and winter w.'th one of S.
W. Foster's horse powers, more than fifteen
thousand bushels grain. The repairs bestowed
upon the power amounted to only fi.j cents, and
it was in good order when I had done threshing.

1 invariably used six horses.
AARON YOUNGLOVE.

Marion, June 6, 1316.
I purchased one of S. W. Foster's horse

powers last fail ami hnve used it for jobbing. J
have used many different kinds of powers nnd
believe this is the be6t running power I have
cverfeen. D. S. BENNET.

Hamburg. June, 184C'
We purchased one of S. W, Foster's Horje

Powers last fall, and have used it and think it is
a first rate Power.

JESSE HALL,
DANIEL S. HALL,
REUBENS. HALL.

Hamburg, Juno, 184G. 2Gi)-tf

1846. 1846.
TEMPERAWC2 HOUSE.

MILTON BARNEY OF THE

STEAMBOAT HOTEL,
DETROIT,

IS now rerdy to accommodate his friends and
the Trave'ling Public, wiili all those conven-

iences calculnted to make them comlortable, and
vrilhptiees t> suit thcttpiQt.

Meats twenty-Jive Cents.
Best fare in the City for the same Money.

General Stage 0jfi.ee. Steamboats leuvn De-
troit for Buffalo ectry Evening, at half

past (3 o'clock. (Usually.)
The Railroads arc within five minutes

ride of the Steamboat Hotel. 272-tf

A. C. M'GRAW & CO.,
Are now receiving their Fall Stock of

Boots & Shoes
Which have been selected with much caro for
tho

"Wholesale Trade!
ilEY now respectfully request the Mer-

JL chnnts of Michigan nnd adjiccnt Sintes, to
examine their extensive slock which will be sold
nt very low prices for cash or npproved credit.
Having for the lnst fifteen years sold more
Goods at retail than any other House in Michi-
gan, they feel fully persuaded that their selection

to price, qualify, and sizes, will suit tho wants
of the people.

Their stock of Leather and Findings is also
complete.

The retail tradn continues ns usual on the first
floor, ConNEn OK JEFFF-IISON AND WOODWAUD
AVKNUKS.

\ . C. McGRAVV, &. CO.
Detroit, Aug. 22, 184G. 21B-Iy

NEW CGORING STOVE

And Stoves of all kinds.
The subscriber would call the attention of tha

public to

Woolson's Hot Air Cocking
STOVE- ^ ^

Which he can confidently Jecomm^nd na bein
decidedly superior to any Cooking Steve in use
For simplicity in operation—cc«nomy in fuel
nnd for unequalled BAKING and ROASTINO qunli
ics, it is unrivalled,

Tho new and important improvemenj in-
troduced in its construction being such as to in.
sure great advantages over all other kinds of
Cooking Stoves.

WILLIAM R. NOYES, Jr.
7fi Woodward Avenuu, Detroit'

Dec. 12, 1845. a42"

G D.. HILL would respectfully inform tho
« citizens of Ann Arbor and vicinity that

the firm of G. D. Hill & Co., having dissolved,
he Will continue the hus-neBS nt the old siand in
Hawkins' Block, on the old and established prin-
ciples of the house "SMAI.I. piioriTs AM) PROMrr
r vv." he will be able tooffer to his customers on
or about the 2'Jih day of May,

A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT CF SPRING GOODS
nt the lowest possible rates for Cash, Whe.it
Wool, and all othor kinds of produce.

All persons wanting to buy goods will find k
to their advantage to hold on their Old Clothe$
until the above named assortment is received, as
thev will he sold at verv low rates.

The Subscriber will also pay the highest mar-
ket price for 100,000 POUNDS OF WOOL

G. D. HILL.'
Ann Arhor. May II. T84R. 2M-tf

"Crockery at Wholesale."

FREDERICK WETMOHE. has constantly
on hand, ihe largest stock in the West of

Crocker//, China, G7assware, Look-
ing Glasses and Plates, Britannia

Ware Trays, Lamps and Wick-
ing; Plated Ware, China

Toys, fc. %c.
His stock includes all the varieties of Crock-

ery and Chinn. from the finest China Dinner
and Tea Setts to the most common and low
priced ware—from the richest cut plans to the
plainest glassware. Briumnin Castors of overy
kind. Britannia Ten Sens. Cofl'ee Pots, Ten
Pots, Lamps. Camllestieks, Ac.

SOLAR LARK LAMPS of every desrri/mnn from
the most costly cut Parlor Lamp to the cheniiest
Store lamp.

All the above articles nre imported by himsolf
directly from the manufacturers and will he »old
nt Wholesale, ns low as at any Wholesale House
expenses from senhoard added only.

A liberal discount given for ensli.
Merchants nnd others are invited to call and

examine the nl.ove nriich s ni ihe old j-tnrd Xo.
125. Jefierson Avenue (Eldied'a Block ) Do-
< roi t- 24-My

S E L E C T S C H O O L .
SS J. B. SMITH. nSaisted by Miss S.
FIKT.J>,announces to the public thnt the is

prepared ro receive young ladies into lur tchoul
in the basement room of the Episcopal Church.

TKKMS. — For quarter of 12 wecKs. for English
branches from !«i2.to jgt5; French and Latin each
$3 extra if |iursuecJ togeiher with the English
studies, or separately, ;•>:"> each. The school
will be furnished with a Philosophical appara-
tus; nnd occasional lectures given on the Nat-
ural Sciences.

Mrs. Hu»hs. will give nstrncu'on to nil who
desire it, in Music, Drawing, Painting and Nee-
dlework.

Miss Smith refers to tiie following penliemen:
Professors WjlliamSy Ten I rook, nnd \Vh«o-

don of the University; Rev. W. S. CurtiP, P«ev.
Mr. Simons, Rev. C. ('. Taylor, Hon. E. Mun-
dy, Win. S. Maynprd Esq.

Ann Arhor. April <29. 1<1G. 2S2-tf

MICHIGAN L-A NCANO TAX AGENCY.
IT. D. POST,

Mason, Ingham County, Michigan.

W ILL attend to the payment of Taxes, ex-
amination of Titles, purchase nnd salo of

Lands. Ac. &c.
Any business entrusted to him will be transnrI-

ed with promptness nnd aocumcy—Addiess hy
mail.

References, (bypermission.J
C. Hurlbtit, LJetioit.
J. C. Honnt, Brother & Co.
Wilder* Snow,
Woiuibiiry. A very i t Co.
R. G. Williams, • New York.

Steam Foundry.

THE undersigned having bought the entire
interest of H. <fe It. Partridge nnd Geo. F.

Kent in the '•Steam Foundry,1"' Ann Arbnr,
will manufacture all kinds of Castings to order,
nnd will be hippy to fuWiiirh any kind of Castings
to the old customers ol Harris, Pnriridge A Co.,
II. & R. Partridge, Si Co., nnd Partridge. Ken
& Co., nnd to all others who may favor th©
with a call.

H. B. HARRIS.
Er T. WILLIAMS.

Ann Arbor, Dec. 2fi, 1816. 24<l-t.

FOR SALE AT LO\V~PR1CES~AND
EASY TERMS.

T IIE Subscriber offers for sale a Farm, in the
town of Dexter, of 166 acres, iibout 80

acres improved. Also a Farm at the mouth of
Honey Creek in Scio, 3 milts from (his villngo,
of 140 acres. 90 ncres improved. Also a Farm
one mile from thin village of 160 acres, 100 ncrca
improved. Each ol these Farms, are desirably
locntfd for residences; have good buildings ond
nre all well watered. Also two dwelling house
and lots in this village

200 village lots; 24 out lots of about one acre
each, in the immediate vicinity ofihis village."-'
lOacres timbered land, and 30 acrts improved
3 of a mile from this village.

Also 5 slips in the Presbyterian mecingboiue.
Any of the above mentioned property will bo
sold at fair prieos and on n credit oi 3 of the pur-
chase money—Title Perfect.

Wanted—A SPAN OF GOOD HOR*
SES IN PAYMENT.

WILLIAMS. MAYNARD.
Ann Arbor. Mny I!). ISI0. 264-0U

AT Yl'SILANTl!
COOKING & PARLOR STOVES,
just received, by the Subfciiher, (most-

ly from Albnny) making a good assortment of
the latest, nnd best patterns, which will be sold
nt Law Prices! not to be undersold this side Lnko
Erie!

Also, Copper Furniture, Cauldron Keitlcs,
Hollow Ware of all sizes, Stove Pipe, Sheet
Iron, Zink, &c.

TIN WARE!
Manufactured, nnd constantly kept on hand

which will also be sold very low.
P. S.—Purchasers will do well to call and

examine for their own satisfaction.
J. M. BROWN.

Ypsilanti, J:mo 20. 1S-KJ.

MEDICAL BOOKS.

A NEW lot of Medical Books, just openod
and for snlu rhenp for cash at

June 15. 270-tf
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